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Abstract

This study introduces and publishes an array of Ottoman archival documents on the shrines of Ahl al-Bayt imams in Iraq, the endowments dedicated to these shrines, and the Shiite-Iranian pilgrims visiting these sites as well as the Kaaba and the shrine of Muhammad in the Hejaz. Focusing on the later seventeenth and the early eighteenth centuries, it discusses the political-economic function of Islamic endowments, interconfessional contacts resulting from pilgrimage by Shiites in Sunni territory, and the potential use of Ottoman archives to enrich our knowledge on trans-Ottoman themes.
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1 Introduction

In the present paper I translate, transcribe, and reproduce a set of Ottoman archival documents on the Imamic shrines of Karbala and Najaf, their endowments, the rivalry between factions at the local, regional, and imperial level to control their funds as well as tenures, their visitation by Shiite Iranians, and likewise the pilgrimage of Shiite Iranians to Mecca and Medina. These writs span the time from the mid-seventeenth century up to the early eighteenth
century, while further documents that come from the same archives but are not chosen for publication are also referenced in this study. The introduction, especially the observations and commentary that follow the background setting, thematically prunes out and refines the raw information found in these writs. The contrast between the thematic makeup of the introduction and the blocks of data found in the documents highlights how one can draw out from such sources a set of information that those who created and kept these writs did not have in focus. Therefore this introduction, notwithstanding its length, is not a conventional article laying out, unfolding, and wrapping up an argument, but rather a purposeful extract of the documents, and a case study more generally on the use of Ottoman archival material for new explorations in early modern history.

Taken together, these sources shed new light on how these shrines brought together individuals as well as institutions from the Iraqi countryside, from the provincial governorate at Baghdad, and from the imperial court in a contest for the control of the wealth redistributed through the endowments of these shrines in the form of sinecures. They likewise help us understand in which way the Ottomans oversaw Shiite-Iranian pilgrimage in the Empire, how the Safavid government regarded the shuttling of its subjects between Iran and Sunni Ottoman lands, what these visitations meant for the shrine towns, which regulations thereon came into being between the state and its appointees in provinces, to what extent these subject matters made it into the agenda of political diplomacy, and whether a ‘confessionalization’ can be seen in these contacts between Shiites and Sunnis.

When taken as a whole, these documents allow us to draw a number of significant inferences. The struggle for the control of Islamic endowments in general lay at the heart of these institutions insomuch that even the endowments for the shrines of the Imams of the House of Muhammad were entangled in the game of appropriating public wealth through lawful means for patrons to fund their clients in political rivalries between factions. These patron-client networks were built-in parts of the Ottoman Empire though, notwithstanding the clash between them, and as they were made up of state bureaus, their branches, and institutional communities, up the ladder each faction ended in one and the same imperial government. The Ottoman state had incorporated the shrine complexes of Ali b. Abi-Talib in Najaf and Husayn b. Ali in Karbala and their income streams into its imperial system as the Endowments of the Two Illustrious Martyria (إقطاعات مسجدين شريفين). These shrines thus became embedded in a network of persons and writs that spanned the axes from Iraq to Hungary and from Anatolia to Arabia, and even stretched out to Egypt and across the border to Iran.
These shrines were popular pilgrimage sites for Muslims from home and abroad, including Shiites from Iran. The documents verify the argument—or rather the guess—advanced by historians that with the peace of 1639 there arose in Ottoman-Safavid relations a kind of territorialization in religious claims laid by these states, though this otherwise-ungrounded assumption comes out right only coincidentally. From the 1640s onward, in Ottoman-Safavid diplomacy and within the Ottoman government in its dealings with Shiite visitors from Iran, the talk of Shiism and Sunnism were neither brought up officially nor hinted at, even if the actors may have been mindful of sectarian disagreements and even when there were local outbreaks of sectarian strife. Besides, Ottoman Sunnism itself revered the saints over whose graves the aforesaid shrines had been raised—Imams of the House of Prophet Muhammad, above all Ali and Husayn—not for the sake of formality but out of its own devotion, though in a way other than that in Shiism. In Mecca, Medina, and on the road to the Hejaz, the Ottoman state ordered its appointees to treat the Iranian, that is Shiite, pilgrims the same as other Muslims, i.e. Sunnis. Although the Shiite-Sunni sectarian strife was by no means settled, Ottoman politicians shut their eyes to it in their contacts with Iran, and went so far as to end the role played by the Empire's Sunni 'ulama' in diplomatic dealings with the Safavids. The parties did not confessionalize their dialogue about the Shiite pilgrims coming from Iran into the Empire.

For administrative processes within the Empire such as petitioning, opening lawsuits, appealing to dignitaries, and enforcing formerly issued writs in such processes, the Ottoman state dealt with Iranian pilgrims as if they were its own subjects. Although it did not identify them as subjects of the Empire, it did not deem them as full aliens either. Iranian pilgrims in the Ottoman Empire were treated as non-subjects to whom the law of subjecthood applied, outside of taxing purposes. These Shiite Iranian pilgrims and the Safavid shahs' gifts to shrines in Ottoman territory became topics of diplomacy only when the two states were cooperating against rebels in the field or holding talks on exceptional Safavid requests for Ottoman permission on sensitive projects. Besides, the inflow of wealth from Iran to the local economies of shrine towns within the Empire was remarkable enough for Ottoman officials to be mindful of the rises and drops in it.

---

1.1 Background

The “Sublime Thresholds” (عبات عاليات), i.e. the shrines of Imams from the House of Muhammad in Iraq (Ali b. Abi-Talib in Najaf, Husayn b. Ali in Karbala, Musa al-Kazim b. Jafar as well as Muhammad al-Javad b. Ali in Baghdad’s Kazimiya, and Ali al-Hadi b. Muhammad as well as Hasan al-Askari b. Ali in Samarra) had long been focal points of Islamic ideology, sources of legitimacy, centers of wealth redistribution, and sites of pilgrimage. Abbasid caliphs were the first to construct the buildings that would grow into the later shrine complexes, especially of Ali in Najaf and Husayn in Karbala, and Buyid rulers furthered these early works. Then, the Seljukid and the Ilkhanid monarchies made additions, followed by a rebuilding by Tamerlane. The Safavids and especially the Ottoman state also contributed greatly in infrastructure and renovations. The religious devotion towards, ideological importance of, and the material investment in these shrines had a supra-sectarian character, drawing in the Shiites and the Sunnis alike, notwithstanding the difference between the Shiite and the Sunni understandings on the divinity of the Imams. Therefore, Safavid shah Ismail I’s canal digging project, for example, was picked up and expanded by the Ottoman emperors Suleiman I, Selim II, and Murad III in the sixteenth century. Likewise, in the seventeenth century, the additions made by the Safavid shahs Abbas I and Safi I were furthered under the Ottomans Murad IV, Mehmed IV, and later Ahmad III.²

The Ottoman state took seriously the safety of Ali’s and Husayn’s shrines, and of the pilgrims visiting them. Thus when, for example, a Bedouin uprising befell southern Iraq, it sent separate troops led by a governor from Anatolia to guard Najaf and Karbala only, besides the imperial army already fielded under the command of the governor-general.³ Misdeeds must have happened notwithstanding any policy or measures. But the few occasions when a source left behind a non-native, in disagreement with the more direct and better-informed domestic sources available, claims that the Ottomans oppressed


Iraq’s Shiite dwellers or pilgrims coming from Iran, it should be taken with a grain of salt. Because in these cases, the wrongdoing “Turks” could indeed be some Bedouin tribes rising up against the Empire or against an official acting contrary to the center’s behest. Either way, the state compensated the wronged and retaliated against the wrongdoer in the wake of such cases. Documents published and cited in the present paper further uphold this reading.

Donations by rulers and dignitaries to the shrines were mostly made from their tax-sourced wealth. The ground on which endowed buildings were constructed was also taken out of the public land. Especially during the period under discussion here, the villages, fees, tolls, businesses, and suchlike, which were endowed as income for the shrines and used among other purposes for assigning the non-service stipends to favored proteges, were likewise written off from the treasury and taxes of the state. Thus, for targeted payments, money was irrevocably allocated from public property and treasury income, instead of being endowed from individuals’ private wealth. Islamic law came to acknowledge this kind of write-off as valid, naming them unauthentic endowment (وقف غير صحيح). So, sinecures dealt out through political favoritism were sourced from the wealth that the Empire as a whole—including both the ruling and the ruled—was to benefit from, rather than out of the pockets of those who made and received these allotments. Already by the mid-sixteenth century this phenomenon had become so widespread in the Empire’s Balkan-Anatolian core and its Arab lands that the monarch and the jurists had to tackle the losses to the treasury resulting from these permanent write-offs. Scarcely upheld was the principle of allotting such unauthentic endowments towards expenditures that otherwise had to be undertaken by the state treasury. Most of the public wealth that was endowed thus, as if it were private property, went into the pockets of those living off patronage networks. The documents examined in the present paper lay bare how the political power drew on endowments to give away state holdings, outwardly in the name of pious charity but indeed for funding gratuitous nepotism—a lawful means of misappropriation that has found application in Muslim polities since the Middle Ages.

In Mecca and Medina, the Ottoman monarch was responsible for ensuring the unhindered fulfillment of the hajj and for keeping the highways on

which the pilgrims travelled to the Hejaz open and safe. The Ottoman state owed this to all Muslims notwithstanding what confession they believed in and where they came from. This obligation of course carried a danger, in that an unfriendly foreign polity could easily send in a spy under the guise of a pilgrim. The Empire thus had to balance its obligation on the one hand to enable pilgrimage by foreign subjects, including Shiite Iranians, and on the other to monitor and regulate their activities. The wardship of Mecca and Medina had much weight in the make-up of Ottoman legitimacy in the imperial period. Therefore, such side-effects of being the overlord of Islam's holiest land had to be handled with care, without harming the distinction that came along with it. In taking the steps needed to uphold this dignity, manifold letters, orders, reports, and missions shuttled across southeastern Europe and the Middle East; between the state and its appointees, between the Ottoman monarch and the Safavid shah, between the Empire's and Iran's grand viziers, between the borderland governors of the two states and so on. The documents discussed in the present study make up only a small proportion of this archival paper trail.

It is well known that Shah Abbas I had urged his subjects to visit the Imamic shrines within Iran instead of going on pilgrimage to Iraq and Arabia under Ottoman lordship, so as to forestall the outflow of money, and that the Safavids however forsook this policy soon afterwards. Later shahs backed up these westbound trips abroad, and therefore let this undertaking drain considerable amounts of money out of Iran. The Safavid ‘ulama’ in fact went so far as to write pilgrimage guidebooks to make Shiite Iranians better “informed of the virtues of visiting the [Sublime] Thresholds” in Ottoman Iraq, and therein heralded that at Judgement Day the Imams would plead for the heavenly salvation of those who had visited these shrines. Iranian grandees even made endowments to finance their proxies (نورکیل بائی) to visit these shrines in their name, while the royal Endowments of the Fourteen Immaculates (موقفات چهاردی) kept on sending the specified share of its Isfahan-sourced income to those from the offspring of Husayn who dwelt in Medina and were Shiites.

10  M.B. Majlisī, Tuḥfatuʾz-Zāʾir (Tabriz, 1261 [1845]), page 3 and the unnumbered page [12] beginning with “Rūzā alayh as-salām manqūl...” and ending with “... pas bar xwābat” (from the copy at the Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, 4” Zu 43964).
Likewise, there among the outgoings of the Safavids’ new Endowments of the Royal Seminary (موقوفات مدرسه سلطانی) was the expenditures for Thresholds and Sanctuaries (عبات و حرمین), i.e. Najaf, Karbala, Mecca, and Medina.11 The writs studied here also show how embedded the pilgrimage of Shiite Iranians had become in the economies of Imamic shrine towns of Ottoman Iraq by the mid-seventeenth century.

1.2 Observations and Commentary: Political Stakes, Registration, Pilgrims, Diplomacy, and Sectarianism

Documents on the shrines of Karbala and Najaf do not speak of a rivalry between factions, and yet reading between the lines reveals a different picture: appointments to the administration of endowments and grants from endowment income were often motivated less by concerns for public welfare than by factional power struggles—and the endowments for the Imams of the House of Muhammad in Iraq in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were no exception. The Martyria Endowment was a field of contest between two political networks in the Ottoman Empire.

One of these two networks may be called the governorate faction, for when it held sway, the governor of Baghdad and the treasury of the Baghdad governorate oversaw the Endowment as the link between the Endowment’s holdings in the Iraqi countryside and the imperial auditing by the Chief Accountancy Chancery (باش محاسبه قلمی) in Constantinople. The Ottoman governor of Baghdad, installed by the imperial court, named the Endowment’s trustee (متونی) and was answerable for the Endowment’s financial bookkeeping. Within the other network, which may be called the palatials’ faction, the Chief Eunuch of the Imperial Harem (دارالسعاده آغاسی) ran the Endowment as its overseer (ناظر) and hence determined its appointments and allotted its wealth; the Endowment was given exemption and autonomy (منروع اللفم مقطع) from the control of the treasury of the Baghdad governorate; and the Lesser Accountancy Chancery of Sanctuary Endowments (کوچک) (آقات قلمی حرمین محاسبه سی قلمی) took on the auditing at the imperial finance department.12

Notwithstanding the posts and titles involved, the contest between these two networks for controlling the Endowment was not one between Baghdad and Constantinople, or between the central government and the province’s governorate. This is for several reasons. First, the governor of Baghdad was at

12  İE . EV. 25/2938.
the time no less a dignitary of the Imperial Court than the chief eunuch of the palace. These governors too had stemmed from within the palace and imperial service, and even after they had been appointed to so eminent a position as, say, viceroy of Iraq, the future of their political career continued to depend on the Imperial Court. Moreover, as governors of Baghdad they were at the same time non-resident viziers of the Imperial Council. So, even if the province of Baghdad was geographically at the edge of the Empire, the governorate of Baghdad was institutionally no less Ottoman than the monarch’s court.

Besides, both under governorate control and the palatials’ oversight, the hierarchy to which the Martyria Endowment was subordinated ended up in the grand vizier, which further rules out a center-periphery strife. Between former, incumbent, and potential trustees of the Endowment, a fight to secure the revocation of the investiture of one’s rivals and have oneself appointed instead (let us call these charter wars) likewise came down to the grand vizier’s edict—notwithstanding whether the aghas of the Harem or the pashas of Baghdad oversaw the Endowment.13

Instead of being a center-periphery rivalry, therefore, the conflict was rather between two networks that were both within the imperial establishment. Sayyids (the offspring of the House of Muhammad through Ali) who dwelled in Iraq and the officers of the court of the governor himself keenly sided with the governor of Baghdad to hold sway over the Martyria Endowment.14 As part of the rival faction, the Harem eunuchs and the Halberdiers’ Corps (بادل) of the palace’s Outer Court (بيرون همايون) backed up the Chief Eunuch to oversee the Endowment—one should keep in mind that the chief eunuch was already the overseer of the Empire-wide endowments for the Two Sanctuaries, namely the Kaaba in Mecca and Muhammad’s shrine in Medina. Much as belonging to a corps, a pasha court, or a lineage carried weight in this strife within the imperial court for the control of the shrines of Ali and Husayn in Iraq, it was not the only determinant. The same strife as the one between these political networks could also break out as infighting among individuals within each of these networks.

What caused a group or individual to side with either the governor of Baghdad or the chief eunuch as candidate to run the Karbala and Najaf Martyria were patron-client ties, informed by considerations of how, where, and to whom the Endowment’s resources would be allotted. This network

13  A. DVN. 54/11, 316/50; EV. d. 45167; IE. EV. 6/675; MHM. d. 104/ent. 224; TSMA. E. 822/12; also see AE. AHMDIII. 199/1732.
14  A. DVN. 54/11; AE. SSÜL.I. 23/2324; MHM. d. 90/ent. 119, d. 96/ent. 338; TSMA. E. 822/12, 833/25, 1166/43, 1412/76; also see C.EV. 63/3117.
could be so wide and the wealth thus dealt out so great that parties to this relationship could keep on sticking together even after their terms at the Endowment would end. Under governorate control, the governor of Baghdad pocketed the fixed “oversight money (نظرارت آقیه سی)” as well as the conventional “courtly fee (قلیه)” to be shared between himself and his chief of staff (كدخدا). A yearly “chancery fee” (قلییه) of handsome amount was also paid from the Endowment’s income to the governor nominating the trustee—be it a local sayyid or a non-local person. The treasurer of Baghdad too collected a further “courtly fee.” Besides, the pasha of Baghdad’s majordomo (دارکن), stand-in (مستقل), retinue officers, welcome officers (فراغول آغازري), sentry officers (حارئي)، the magistrate (ضابط) of Hilla (a town to the south of Baghdad), and the chieftain of the House of Kasham (a local tribe) all took their separate shares from the Endowment’s income in cash as well as in kind. This, then, was the constituency of people who had an interest in supporting the governor of Baghdad’s wielding authority over the shrines in Karbala and Najaf. Under palatial oversight, the chief eunuch patronized his underlings and associates from within the palace court. A person of such affiliation would invest beforehand a handsome amount of money at the capital under the name of “rewards” (جوئث)، which was a kind of investiture tax otherwise paid not before but after an appointment, and again “courtly fees,” so that he could secure appointment to the trusteeship of the Martyria Endowment by the master of the padishah’s harem. Once in Iraq, he first had to break even and then move into profit. Therefore the trustee named by the chief eunuch would sometimes withhold produce from the Endowment’s crop-fields, issue fines to those dwelling on the Endowment’s grounds, obtain personal gain from the holdings of the Endowment such as tax-farms, and sell the sinecures of the Endowment by auction.15

It made little difference to the state whether the Martyria of Ali and Husayn were subordinated to the Chief Accountancy Chancery through the governorate of Baghdad, or to the Lesser Accountancy Chancery through the chief eunuch’s oversight. Both hierarchies ended up fiscally in the imperial finance department (دارکن؛ دقتاره؛ کرداره) and in the State Registry’s (نامه عماره) logs, and politically in the grand vizier’s edict, sometimes even the padishah’s handwrit (خط همایون)، either way bringing forth an imperial charter (نامه امیری). Which office of the imperial finance department audited the Endowment and which arm of the imperial court ran the Martyria made a difference in how the resources of this business in Iraq were steered and who benefited from

15 EV. d. 45167; IE. EV. 19/1972, 25/2938.
them. But as for the state’s lordship rights, both alternatives amounted to the same thing.

Among the uses of shrine endowments was the allotting of endowment wealth to build a patronage network between beneficiaries and the overseeing authority. The resources dealt out through Ali’s and Husayn’s endowments were great enough to give rise to local economies of their own in Najaf and Karbala, making the shrine, the town, and the surrounding countryside one and the same economic unit. To understand how central this was in the running of the Martyria, it is enough to look at how frequently free cash “stipends” (وَظْيْفَة), in-kind “allowances” (جُرَايِهِ), and “holiday bonus” (عَبْدُهُ) for the titular positions of “beadsman” (دَعاَجُو), “retiree” (تَقَابَعُ), “elder” (شَهِيدُ), sayyid, mulla, and to some extent “sweeper” (فَزَارِشُ), come up in transactions and logs of these shrine endowments.16

The term beadsman is the courtly name of a stipend-holder whose only function was to praise the patron(s), that is the governor or the chief eunuch, the grand vizier, and the monarch. So, beadsmanship was a symbolic conferral, a salary without any service for its recipients other than speaking up for the imperial court in the provinces, given to those whose non-opposition, owing to their potential influence, was worth securing with money, and to those who had won the favor of the monarch or one of his ministers. Having an imperial investiture of a post at the endowment made sure that the beadsmen would not have a hard time finding listeners. And being paid for this guaranteed that the beneficiary deemed being in good standing with the government the means of his livelihood rather than a burden on top of a day job. Bestowals of beadsmanship became overwhelmingly a way to reward in networks of favoritism, insomuch as to endanger the fulfillment of the original function of the funds from which these arbitrary conferrals were made.17 The retirees likewise were mostly the beadsmen who had become too old or sick to show up

16 AE. SSÜL II. 23/2324; EV.HMH. d. 392, d. 397, d. 1861, d. 2584; Evliyâ Çelebi, Seyâhatnâme (İstanbul: Yapı Kredi Yayınları, 2011): 345a, 353b; IE. EV. 6/687; MHM. d. 90 / ent. 119; TSMA. E. 303/61, 822/12, 833/25, 1288/102, 1402/56, 1412/76; also see TSMA. E. 1132/38.
17 M. İpşirli, “Duâgû,” Türk Dîyanet Vakfı İslâm Ansiklopedisi 9 (1994): 541-542. See TSMA. E. 302/3 for a clear example of this relationship based on mutual interest embedded in the institution of “beadsmanship.” In this letter from Abdülkerim the chief of Prophet Muhammad’s sanctuary in Medina to a vizier Mustafa Pasha dated by the archivist to the year 1652/1653, the sender states how he, upon receiving and dealing out to the entitled ones the padishah’s yearly surre—treasury and “alms” to the Hejaz, gathered the clergy, dwellers, wayfarers, and visitors with the specific reason of praying publicly for the monarch, every week on Mondays and Thursdays, especially in Muhammad’s shrine, and how these well-wishers of the padishah held a procession in glorification and veneration of the padishah.
in public for propaganda, rather than pensioners who had formerly done real work for the Endowment. In other words, it was the norm that most “work” at shrine endowments amounted merely to the post-holder’s swaying the public opinion on behalf of his patron.

Moreover, whenever the holder of a stipend or allowance died or willingly gave up the position, the Endowment sinecure left behind was normally bestowed upon his son. This we see in the appointment logs noting that the holder had taken over the post “from the vacancy of his father” (عن محلول پدرش), typically upon the father’s death. If the holder wished to give up the sinecure while still alive, he then petitioned the imperial government saying that he “forsook” (فراغت) his stipend or allowance from the Martyria for his “biological son” (صلبي أوغلي) to take over. “Being the biological son of the deceased whose position became vacant” was deemed enough for the “biological son to be the entitled and rightful” replacement (فوت اولوب یری محلول اولاق ایل مصلبي اوغلي)...

On top of these job definitions and entitlements also came the exemption from some taxes for the sayyids dwelling in or near these shrine towns. So, the state, or the dignitaries of the state, not only created life-long ties of interest with local individuals but also turned provincial propagandism for the government, or for certain dignitaries, into a family trade that was handed down from father to son. Of course, what the state bestowed and what the Endowment’s stipendiary pocketed were funds otherwise meant for the public good. These allotments were marketed as being for the public good, whereas they were indeed a transfer of wealth from the state to a few individuals in an unspoken but well-understood deal. This deal can also be understood as a means to build lasting bonds between far-away townships and the imperial court, in this case between the Iraqi countryside and the Empire centered in southeastern Europe. The state cannot have failed to see the Ottomanizing drive that came along with such ties.

Depending on which bureau of the imperial finance department audited the Martyria Endowments (and hence the shrines, mosques, affiliated buildings, paid positions, income sources, and alms-giving to dwellers and visitors of Najaf and Karbala), any process or transaction was logged into either “Baghdad’s accounting register of the State Treasury (دوقد حسابه خزینه عامه بغداد),” or the “accounting register of the illustrious Endowment of the Two illustrious Martyria (دوقد خزینه اوقاف شريف مشهدين شريفين),” both kept at

18 C. EV. 63/3117; IE. EV. 4/399, 19/2287; TSMA. E. 833/25, 1166/43, 1288/102.
Constantinople.\textsuperscript{20} Besides, a new imperial survey of income sources for the Province of Baghdad brought forth the “new survey register (یک تخریب دفتری),” which too logged the holdings, income, outgoings, and paid positions of the Endowment, and therefore served as another official reference for later processes. The State Treasury’s accounting register of the Endowment and the new survey register of the Baghdad Governorate were the two authoritative logs, which later decrees, petitions, applications, and annotations rested upon by giving the references “as per the register of” (بر موجب دفتر) and “is recorded and written in the register of” (دفتر تنه مسطح و مقیددر). The handover of the auditing from the Chief Accountancy Chancery to that of the Lesser Accountancy of Sanctuary Endowments likewise triggered a new specific survey of the endowments of Karbala and Najaf, for which the Imperial Court sent a surveyor and a palace Gatekeeper, and whose fulfillment brought forth a new survey register.\textsuperscript{21}

The appointments not only of the Endowment’s “prayer-leaders” (امام جامع) and “preachers” (خطیب)\textsuperscript{22} but also its lower-ranking “sweepers” and “servants” (خدم) went through the official ladder starting from a village in Iraq and, passing through the provincial center, ended up wherever the Imperial Court then was, be it Constantinople, somewhere in the Balkans, or even Hungary.\textsuperscript{23} The transactions therefore involved offices, posts, and persons well beyond the pilgrims or the endowment personnel, and a geography much wider than the shrine towns. There were alternative procedures to run the processes, depending on whether the Imperial Court had the governor of Baghdad or the chief eunuch to oversee the Martyria. Either way, candidates would make known their willingness or rightfulness for positions to the official in charge.

At times when the Martyria were under governorate control, the director of the institution was the “trustee of the Endowment of the Two illustrious Martyria”. For appointments under his watch, the trustee put forward the candidates with a “submission (عرض)” of his. This submission was sometimes laid before the governor of Baghdad, who then either rejected or installed the candidate by issuing his edict (پورودی), and submitted the matter further to the grand vizier for approval along with a “Baghdad Treasury certificate (بنداد خزه‌سی تذکر سی).” Or the trustee could forward his submission to the grand vizier via a submission by the governor of Baghdad himself, without an edict.

\textsuperscript{20} EV.HMH. d. 392, d. 397, d. 1861, d. 2584; ÍE. EV. 4/399; TSMA. E. 833/25, 1288/102.
\textsuperscript{21} AE. SSÜL. II. 23/2324; C. EV. 63/3177; EV. d. 45167; EV.HMH. d. 392, d. 397, d. 1861, d. 2584; ÍE. EV. 4/399, 6/675; ÍE. EV. 63/3177; TSMA. E. 303/61, 833/25, 1166/43, 1288/102, 1402/56, 1412/76.
\textsuperscript{22} ÍE. EV. 4/399.
\textsuperscript{23} ÍE. EV. 25/2938; MHH. d. 111 / ent. 1896.
or certificate alongside it. The trustee himself was also appointed through the same steps.\footnote{A. DVN. 54/11; EV. d. 45167; İE. EV. 6/675; MHM. d. 99 / ent. 424.}

When the Martyria were under the oversight of the palatials’ faction, by contrast, the directorship lay with the “inspector of the Two illustrious Sanctuaries (حرمین شریفین مفتی)” of Mecca and Medina. This inspector, who managed the Empire-wide endowments for the Kaaba and Muhammad's shrine, presented nominations for positions before the “overseer of the Two illustrious Sanctuaries (حرمین شریفین ناظری),” who was the Chief Eunuch of the Palace Harem. The appointment, including that of the Endowment’s trustee serving under the inspector, by the overseeing Chief Eunuch was then submitted to the grand vizier for approval. The trustee could give written submissions directly to the grand vizier if a decision by the overseer was not needed.\footnote{EV. d. 45167; İE. EV. 6/687; MHM. d. 104 / ent. 224; TSMA. E. 833/25, 1288/102.}

Extraordinarily, even holders of any lower positions could skip the overseeing office and straightforwardly “petition” (الحصنال) the grand vizierate about, for example, the salary of the local chief of the House of Muhammad (لقب) or that of the sayyid-chieftain of Husayn’s shrine in Karbala, market fees, customs tolls, courtly dues, croplands, or workshops endowed to the Martyria. This could happen above all when the petitioner wanted the imperial court to override a decision made by the trustee or the inspector.\footnote{TSMA. E. 303/61, 1166/43; AE. SSÜL. II. 23/2324; MHM. d. 90 / ent. 119.}

Notwithstanding which faction controlled the Endowment of the Martyria, and even when an applicant bypassed his superiors in the hierarchy, all appointments and grants were in the end subject to the approval of the grand vizier. In general, the grand vizier’s chief of staff (صدرت کدخدا سی) referred an incoming petition or submission to the imperial minister of finance (دفتردار) for him to write an informed “notification” (اعلام), and once it came back, either to the Chief Accounting Bureau in the case of governorate’s control, or to the Lesser Accountancy Chancery of the Sanctuaries in the case of the palatials’ oversight, for a “marginal annotation” (درگار) of what was written in the state logs about the incumbency of the said position at the Endowment to be copied out. Exceptionally, the minister of finance himself could start the process by writing a submission to the grand vizier about the Martyria of Najaf and Karbala.\footnote{AE. SSÜL. II. 23/2324; C. EV. 63/3117; EV. d. 45167; İE. EV. 4/399, 17/1972; TSMA. E. 1402/56.} After the referral came back to the grand vizierate from the finance and accounting departments, the grand vizier approved or rejected the appointment by writing his own edict. When a matter was too sensitive or controversial, the grand vizier instead wrote a “summarization” (تلمیخص) of the whole
story for the monarch himself to have the final say. In that case, the monarch wrote his handwrit atop the summarization. The grand vizier then forwarded the monarch’s handwrit or his own edict, depending on by which command the matter was finalized, again to be logged into the relevant register and for an imperial charter to be issued to the appointee. Every finalized appointment, ranging in importance from the granting of a retirement pay to an Endowment stipend-holder to the more fundamental question of who should be made the trustee of the Endowment, was ultimately certified with an imperial charter of investiture. Among these items of correspondence were also conferrals of authority for officiating over Iranian pilgrims visiting the shrines.28

The documents bear witness that visitors from Iran could directly appeal to the Ottoman grand vizierate, signing their petitions collectively as the “pilgrims of ‘Ajam (محارج عجم),” as they were also called by the Ottoman state and the Safavid state. Alternatively, one or a few pilgrims from Iran could separately send petitions underwritten with their names and status as Iranian pilgrims. When claiming a right from Ottoman authorities, Iranian pilgrims cited prior imperial decrees (فرمان هیاین) that were still in force, or asked for the issue of a new imperial decree addressed to their deputy as well as agha, so that they might have their right officially logged in writing ready for citation in some future instance.29 Both the deputy, whom the pilgrims chose from among themselves, and the agha, whom the Sublime Porte appointed upon the pilgrims, could “submit” matters straightforwardly to the grand vizier, if a settlement could not be reached with the judge and the governor of the province. Even the lower-ranking “packer” (عکام باشی) was appointed through these channels and the fulfillment of this appointment needed an imperial decree. The imperial government bestowed, not the post but, the title and “rank of master-gatekeeper of the Sublime Porte (درس گاهی مالک در باب)” upon the Iranian deputy of the pilgrims, so as to set his standing within the Ottoman hierarchy. As a token of how significant the bestowal of this rank was, the deputy “petitioned (خواسته)” the grand vizierate before receiving it, but wrote a “submission (درخواست)” to the grand vizierate once he was made a

28 A. DVN. 257/5-6; AE. SSÜL. 23/2324; C. EV. 63/3117; EV. d. 45167; IE. EV. 4/399, 19/1972, 19/2287; MHH. d. 112 / ent. 583, 587-588, d. 117 / ent. 770-771; TSM. E. 303/61, 822/12, 831/25, 1288/102; also see MHH. d. 118 / ent. 1390.
29 A. DVN. 340/18, 346/18; MHH. d. 110 / ent. 886-887, ent. 1259, d. 111 / ent. 1896; also see A. DVN. 316/14; ‘Abdulhusayn Nava’ (ed.), Asnād u Mukātabāt-i Sīyāsī-i Īrān az sāl-i 1105 tā 1135 h-q (Tehran: Muassasa-i Mutalā’at u Tahqīqāt-i Farhangī, hs. 1363): 175. Also see MHH. d. 110 / ent. 1754, 1756, 1762-1764, 1767, 1773; MHH. d. 111 / ent. 452, 853, 1123-1133.
court officer30 (the same differentiation was in place in appeals to the imperial government by the Empire’s subjects, who wrote *petitions*, and by Ottoman officials, who wrote *submissions*). Iranian pilgrims, sometimes through “their caretaker and legal deputy (امین و دیکل شرعی)" could even appeal directly to the imperial court for redress of their grievances.31 The fact that this channel was open to them, and that the imperial government accorded their deputies formal Ottoman titulature, hints that although Iranian pilgrims were not declared to be Ottoman subjects, they were not seen as foreigners either. Ottoman law applied to them almost unreservedly.

Likewise, Ottoman judges in the provinces heard and ruled on the cases between the Iranians themselves. Lawsuits between Iranian visitors and their former representatives were also settled by means of the Ottoman judiciary and logged into courthouse registers. Sometimes, Iranians already dwelling in the Empire could undermine the undertaking of the incoming pilgrims from Iran, for instance by swindling the caravan. Just as in complaints from Iranian pilgrims about Ottoman authorities, service providers, or subjects, such cases too were settled by the governor and the judge of the province or the county (سنجاق), not only in the borderlands of Erzurum, Kars, Van, Diyarbekir, and Baghdad but also in Aleppo, Damascus, Jerusalem, Gaza, and Ajlun, usually at the behest of an imperial decree. Ottoman judges not only heard the cases of Iranian pilgrims but also saw to the works on pilgrimage buildings: the imperial court had the judges examine and oversee the renewals done at these works. Judges likewise logged such projects on pilgrimage sites into their courthouse registers and issued judicial deeds on matters concerning pilgrimage at and endowment of the shrines.32 They thus functioned as notary public and official witness in the framework of these shrines frequented by Iranians. By this means they also wrote down the minutes of relevant sittings of the governor’s council and courthouse hearings, besides auditing shrine-related commissions in the field and registering the findings.

In one exceptional practice, though, the Ottoman state differentiated Iranian visitors from imperial subjects. The pilgrims in the Iranian caravan that used the Iraqi road had to hire escort troops from the governor of Basra to protect them from Bedouin onslaughts while going to and coming back from the
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30 A. DVN. 251/2, 257/5-6; MHM. d. 119 / ent. 831, d. 122 / ent. 195. Also see A. DVN. 289/36; C. DH. 164/8165; MHM. d. 104 / ent. 53-55.
31 MHM. d. 102 / ent. 822. Also see MHM. d. 102 / ent. 852.
32 A. DVN. 64/33-34, 249/27, 251/2, 316/50, 346/18; IE. EV. 13/1576; MHM. d. 102 / ent. 724, ent. 821, ent. 827-832, ent. 850-852, d. 108 / ent. 603, d. 110 / ent. 556, ent 558, ent. 888-890, ent. 1259, ent. 1793, d. 112 / ent. 1430, d. 118 / ent. 1172, d. 120 / ent. 824-826, d. 122 / ent. 195; TSMA. 833/25. Also see IE. EV. 41/4635; MHM. d. 110 / ent. 886-890, 1793.
Hejaz. The reason for this was that they could not bring guards from Iran into Ottoman territory, and as they were not imperial subjects, the Ottoman officials’ protecting specifically them counted as extra service. In return for this, the Iranian subjects at the caravan had to pay an additional fee, whereas the Shiite Ottoman subjects who had joined the Iranian caravan while it passed through Iraq did not pay this fee, as the Ottoman authorities were already responsible for taking care of them.33

Though the Safavid state did not have a permanent diplomatic mission in the Ottoman Empire, the pilgrims coming from Iran did not need one to deal with the imperial government or its provincial officials either. The Sublime Porte readily dealt with the Iranian pilgrims as a corporate body to which the Empire’s law applied. Any special, extra-territorial, or international status that Iranian pilgrims may have had in Ottoman lands was not represented by the Safavid State. They were rather subject to the Ottoman judiciary system that rested upon a blending of the monarchic law, sharia courthouse regulations, and decrees. The same is true for the provincial judges’ functioning as notary public in matters on the pilgrimage shrines much visited by Iranians as well. These findings call for further studies on the law of subjecthood, extraterritoriality, and neighboring polities in the early modern Islamdom. However, one must beware of potential pitfalls when looking for connections between the information presented here from pre-modernity and the concepts of nationality, extraterritoriality, and alienage from modern times.34 In early modernity, there was subjecehood rather than citizenship or nationality for persons, and a legally unequal hierarchy rather than a principle of equality for independent polities. Besides, some non-subjects could well have a hybrid status, which may be called non-alien outsiders and which could arise from not only laws or treaties of exception but also unwritten conventions and unspoken understandings.

It passes as conventional knowledge that the policy of the Ottoman state towards pilgrims coming from Iran was to let them in but have them link up with the main caravan, which travelled over Syria, instead of taking the Iraqi road.35 While this may have been the Ottomans’ initial course of action in the
mid-sixteenth century, by the mid-seventeenth century this was no longer the case. By that date, the Empire was permitting Iranian pilgrims to use the Iraqi road, and appointed for this highway a third pilgrimage commander, like those of the Syrian and the Egyptian roads. Many documents indeed show that the Ottomans even encouraged the Iranians to visit the Imamic shrines in Iraq. Through stipends, gifts, buildings, oversight, endowments, administration, and visitation by dignitaries, the Ottoman state invested in the upkeep of Najaf, Karbala, Samarra, and Baghdad within the network of the holy spots of the Empire next to Mecca, Medina, and Jerusalem.

Whereas the pilgrims’ contacts with Ottoman subjects, authorities, and the administration of the pilgrimage caravan were matters subject to imperial law, the larger question of whether or not to authorise the dispatch of pilgrim caravans from from Iran to the Ottoman Empire was still a business of diplomacy. For example, the Safavid court in Isfahan and the Ottoman governorate of Baghdad together appointed the “pilgrimage commander” (ن‌ح‌یر) of the Iranian caravan that travelled over the Iraqi road. The two sides also worked together on the early organization of a forthcoming convoy. This, as much as being a subject-matter of the highest level of Ottoman-Safavid diplomacy between the padishah, the shah, and their grand viziers, concerned at least as much the borderland governors of, above all, Erzurum and Baghdad, who dealt not only with their cross-border Safavid counterparts but also directly with the shah’s prime minister.36

In Iran, both the pilgrims as a whole and individual dignitaries, including vassal princes, had to get the shah’s permission before setting out westwards.37 The shah’s own officials, such as the royal superintendent, the chief of household staff, or the privy armor-bearer, and other prominent figures, such the grand vizier’s son, could also join the pilgrimage caravan,38 but did so in a private capacity, without any acknowledged authority over the pilgrims while in Ottoman territory. The last word on the Iranian caravan’s setting out toward Ottoman lands belonged of course to the shah, for the undertaking was more

36 N.H. Murtaz Efendi Bağdâdî, Münelleât-i Nazmîzâde (Süleymaniye Yazma Eserler Küþûphânesi, Esad Efendi n. 3322): 38b-39b; Asnâd u Mukâtabât-i Irân 1105-1135: 174-175. Also see A. MKT. 1/56.
than just a civilian journey abroad and it bore diplomatic as well as political significance.

Another Iranian caravan, which came in from Yerevan and linked up with the imperial convoy in Damascus by faring over the Erzurum road, was led by an officer bearing an imperial charter. This leader dealt not only with the Ottoman court and governors but also with the Safavid governor of Yerevan/Chuqursa’d, and through him did the said borderland governors of Iran and the Empire exchange letters, vouchers, etc.39

For the local economies of Karbala and Najaf, the inflow of Iranian pilgrims to and through Iraq was remarkable. One can liken this to the Indian pilgrims in the early modern Hejaz, where the local establishment saw them and the Mughal court as “milk cows,” and took care to keep up the yearly inflow of pilgrims (who spent well and were taxed heavily), royal donations, gifts, alms, and other kinds of charity.40 An unusual drop in the number of Iranians visiting in a given year would lead to a notable fall in earnings of the Martyria Endowment from some of its income items such as tax farms (مقاطعات), the inn, the sale of rosaries and of shrouds, and the estates (بيت المال) of those Iranians who bequeathed their wealth to these shrines. On top of these came the “vows” (بذورات) in cash and in objects made of gold or silver, not only from actual Iranian visitors but also from individuals in Iran, even the shah himself, who did not come themselves but sent their alms, and the revenues from burying dead Iranians into graves next to the shrines. Neither vows nor burial revenues nor estates seem to have depended on how many Iranians came in a given year, because the aforesaid money and corpses were mostly shipped from Iran, without the need for the donor to visit or for the bequeather to die while in Ottoman Iraq.41 Among the countless bodies thus brought from Iran to Karbala or Najaf for burial, because these people had bequeathed their wealth to the Martyrdom Endowment and their bodies to the graves at the shrines of Ali or Husayn, could be well-off commoners, elite non-officials, and royal officers, as high as a grand vizier of Iran dying while in office.42

The management of the Iranian pilgrims in the Empire sometimes became a subject of what one could call Ottoman internal diplomacy, between the

39 AE. SAMD.III. 119/11732.
41 EV.HMH. d. 392, d. 397, d. 1861, d. 2584; Evliyâ Çelebi, Seyâhatnâme: 345a, 349a, 353b. See also S. Ateş, “Bones of Contention: Corpse Traffic and Ottoman-Iranian Rivalry in Nineteenth-Century Iraq.” Comparative Studies of South Asia, Africa and the Middle East 30/3 (2010): 512-532.
42 Khâtûnâbâdî, Vâqâyi: 519, 564.
imperial court and vassal princes. In the monarch’s writs to the princes of Mecca, a letter in form but a decree in content, it was stressed that with the shah of Iran peace was in force, which the prince also had to abide by, and owing to which the Iranian pilgrims were not to be burdened with unlawful exactions in the Hejaz. These decree-like letters never brought up the sectarian identity of the Iranian pilgrims, whom, just as the rest of the Muslims, the prince of Mecca was to take good care of. The Safavid court itself could also ask for “God’s shadow, the monarch of Islam and the Muslims” (سلطان الإسلام و المسلمين ألّا يلدؤن) of the “Caliphate” (خلافة), that is the Ottoman ruler, to command the prince of Mecca and the pashas of other provinces that they not charge the “pilgrims of Ajam” more than the conventional amounts for fees, and about almost any matter that concerned the Iranian pilgrim caravan and its officer. Safavid shahs also corresponded with the princes of Mecca in formal exchanges of courtesy, though not through missions but by means of travelling pilgrims. The Safavid court must have resorted to Constantinople’s sway over the Hejaz when an issue relating to pilgrims could not be settled through these letters of courtesy to Mecca.

The Safavids’ showing such reverence to the Ottomans was in line with the overall course of the diplomacy between the two states in the later seventeenth and the early eighteenth centuries, in which the Safavids were acknowledging the Ottoman monarch’s universal caliphate, exchanging prayers with the Ottomans for sharing heavenly remuneration, and defining the relationship between the two courts in a Quranic framework. In the same vein, the Islamic ulama became stripped of their role in Ottoman-Safavid diplomacy so that their doctrinal positions not undermine the rapprochement, while politicians and bureaucrats took it upon themselves to utter in diplomatic dealings the Quran and Muhammad’s hadith in a way that backed up, rather than hindered, the growing friendship. As a matter of course, between the Ottoman and the Safavid states, there was no longer the talk of doctrine, orthodoxy, or sectarianism.

The Safavid monarchy also drew on its diplomacy with the Sublime Porte to facilitate its access, albeit indirect and limited, to the Imams’ shrines and the

43  NMH. d. 5 ent. 78, 86, 98; MHM. d. 102 / ent. 171 (on page 42); also see A. DVN. 281/28.
44  Asnād u Mukātabāt-i 1105-1135: 172-176. Also see A. DVN. 307/77; MHM. d. 110 / ent. 916, 1769; MHM. d. 111 / ent. 258.
Martyria Endowment in Iraq throughout the late seventeenth and the early eighteenth centuries. The shah's low-key request, presented by his ambassador to the Ottoman court, for the padishah's authorisation as a one-off to renew the sarcophagi of Imams Ali al-Hadi and Hasan al-Askari in Samarra was granted and enacted as an imperial decree.47

Likewise, the Iranian grand vizier’s request, forwarded in his letter, for one-off authorisation to set up the new Safavid-made sarcophagi of Imams Musa al-Kazim and Muhammad al-Taqi near Baghdad was granted through the Ottoman grand vizier’s answer and enacted as imperial decrees. On the other hand, the bold request that the shah’s functionaries be henceforward authorized to renovate, donate to, and deal out alms at Iraq’s Imamic shrines, without showing a license to provincial officials or applying for a new license from the imperial court each time, was categorically rejected.48

Lastly, the Iranian grand vizier asked, through his letter and in the name of the shah, for the Ottoman monarch’s permission to dig a water canal from the eastern Euphrates to Ali’s shrine-town of Najaf. Along with this came Safavid attempts at two faits accomplis: first, Isfahan sent to Karbala an “amir” to work there side by side with the Ottoman trustee of the Martyria, to bring the Safavid endowments’ money from Iran and spend it towards the Martyria, and to deal out the shah’s donations there for all to see, and wanted to have the Ottoman monarchy make room for this Safavid-installed co-trustee. Next, the shah’s armor-bearer brought to Medina a bejewelled pastille (مرصع شامه) as a gift from the shah but the officials there did not let him set it up within Muhammad’s sepulcher on the grounds that imperial authorisation was lacking. The grand vizier of Iran asked for the Sublime Porte’s licence for this initiative too.49 The Ottoman grand vizier, remarking that nothing could be put or raised in Medina without the padishah’s permission, accepted the gift itself but forbade the shah’s armor-bearer to set it up on site, handing the matter with an imperial decree over to the padishah’s pilgrimage superintendent instead. The shah’s afore-mentioned digging open a river canal to Najaf, on the other hand,
was rejected not only categorically but also with sarcasm for even daring to ask of such a thing.  

Documents from manifold genres all agree on one thing: they do not bear the marks of any Shiite-Sunni feud that may have been there in the minds or lives of those involved in these operations. (Remarkably, this seems to have been the case even at times when a sectarian strife broke out, such as when the Ottoman-subject Shiite dwellers of Karbala openly worked to thwart the functioning of the Martyria Endowment’s trustee installed by the Sunni state, to the extent that even the Shiites coming from Iran deemed the Shiite Karbala dwellers’ behavior against imperial appointees unduly hostile). If anything, the authorities of the officially Sunni empire and the pilgrims coming from the officially Shiite Iran fostered a shared, if not the same, veneration for the Imams whose shrines had become pilgrimage spots. 

Representatives of the Sunni empire called the shrines of Ali (Muhammad’s cousin and in Shiism his only rightful successor by God) in Najaf and that of Husayn (Ali’s second son as well as second successor) in Karbala the Two illustrious Martyria. These two saints almost never come up in the documents without the titles and honors that, while also acknowledged in Sunnism, makes up the credo in Shiism: “his Holiness Imam Ali / Husayn” (نی‌یامع‌الامام‌الحسین). Another way of paying the same respect was, for instance, calling them the “pure-lineaged and evidently-righteous Imams who bestow honor upon the earth of Baghdad” (شرف بخش خاک بغداد اولان ائمه پاک تَراز اهزام) in an imperial decree to Baghdad’s governor and judge for them to take good care of the Iranian pilgrims visiting the shrines.  

There is likewise not even one utterance of or hint at sects, Shiism/Sunnism, unbelief, heresy, or sin towards the Shiite Iranian pilgrims or Safavid officials, let alone for the House of Muhammad, the Twelve Imams, their offspring, or followers. The Empire acknowledged the otherwise Shiite pilgrims only in that they “circumambulated the sacred House of God” (طواف بيت الله الحرام) and “performed the obligatory Pilgrimage and visited the honorable Martyria and the blessed Sepulchers” (اِسْطَاقِّتَ / أداء فريضة ج... زيارت مشاهد مشرفة و مرافق متبركة). The visitors themselves were likewise called “salvation-faring / joyful pilgrims” (حجاج فلاح مَهْماج / ذو الابتهاج), and in documents about pilgrimage, the overall
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50 A. DVN. 305/49; Râmi Mehmed, Münşeat: ff. 25a-26a (ent. 37).
52 A. DVN. 316/59; A. E. SSÜL. II. 23/2324; C. EV. 63/3117; EV. d. 4567; EV.HMH. d. 392, d. 397, d. 1861, d. 2584; Evliyâ Celebi, Seyahatnâme: 345a; IE. EV. 6/687, 19/2287, 25/2938; MHH. d. 90 / ent 119, d. 96 / ent. 338, d. 104 / ent. 224, d. 112 / ent. 1234; TSMA. E. 303/61, 822/12.
name “Muslims” encompassed, among others, the Shiite pilgrims from Iran too.\textsuperscript{53} It was not odd at all for Ottoman governors and finance ministers of Baghdad to donate handsome amounts of money and material to the Karbala and Najaf endowments, and renew its buildings, from their own pockets.\textsuperscript{54}

This does not necessarily all mean, of course, that in the period under discussion there happened no strife between the Shiite and Sunni sects of Islam. But even if sectarian disagreements still existed, they seem to have mattered little to the Sunni states’ politicians or bureaucrats, or the Shiite pilgrims’ spokesmen in their dealings with one another. Each side was in all likelihood well aware of the deep-rooted rift between the Shiite and the Sunni beliefs, but deemed it not so important as to be brought up in governmental writs, or at least they deemed it wise not to do so with an eye to mutual political interests. Either way, the non-clergy members of the Shiite and the Sunni establishments could easily play down their differences when dealing with one another even in a religious business. That the ulama seems to have been wholly left out of the Shiite-Sunni pilgrimage organization, on which they neither had a say nor were consulted, also hints at a prioritization of practicality over doctrinal niceties.

On the other hand, this reverence by a Sunni establishment towards those whom Shiism regarded as its own pillars should not be mistaken as a hidden sympathy by Ottoman/Turkish Sunnism towards Twelver Shiism. Many scholars give in to this misreading,\textsuperscript{55} which arises from a rather modern trend of failing to acknowledge the unbridgeable difference between Qızılbashism and Shiism. For the Ottomans (i.e. in the Anatolian-Balkan tradition of Sunnism, and still in today’s Turkey), venerating the Imams of the House of Muhammad, highlighting the rightful caliphs of Ali and Hasan, exalting Imam Husayn, deeming Imam Jafar as-Sadiq an authority for his jurisprudence work, and acknowledging the Umayyad-Abbasid oppression of the Imams, to the extent of having Ali’s legendary sword Zulfiqar on the banners of Court Corps (قُورُدَان دِرِیا / قُورُدَان پاشا) and the Imperial Admiral (قُورُدَان دِرِیا / قُورُدَان پاشا), did not breach the

\textsuperscript{53} A. DVN. 249/27, 251/2, 257/5-6, 314(316)/26; AE. SAMD.III. 119/1732; MHM. d. 102 / ent. 176 (on page 42) ent. 724, ent. 821, ent. 827-832, ent. 850-852, d. 108 / ent. 603, d. 112 / ent. 1430, d. 119 / ent. 832-833, ent. 1098, d. 120 / ent. 824-826, d. 122 / ent. 195; Nazmizâde, Münşedât: 38b-39b; NMH. d. 5 / ent. 86.

\textsuperscript{54} TSMA. E. 822/12.

\textsuperscript{55} This includes even leading researchers of the field, such as Rasool Jafarian, as to be seen in his Şafaviya dar ʿArşa-i Dîn, Farhang u Siyāsat 1 (Pizhuish-gâh-i Hauza vu Dânishgâh, summer 1391 hs.): 19, 35-36, 38, 87.
tenets of Sunnism, hint at a leaning towards Shiism, or even cloud the distinctions between sects.\textsuperscript{56}

The Ottoman state seems to have dealt with the Shiite pilgrims from Iran in keeping with its general policy of not officially acknowledging non-Sunni groups as corporate communities but treating them “as if they were Sunnis” without explicitly identifying them as such. The Ottoman state’s Sunnitization drive and the parallel sharpening of confessional identities within society had begun before the rise of the Safavid polity, and they went on after the end of the Ottoman-Safavid conflict.\textsuperscript{57} Even if one accepts that the Ottoman Empire went through a “confessionalization” akin to, albeit not the same as the one that unfolded in the German lands from the mid-fifteenth century to the mid-seventeenth,\textsuperscript{58} the documents examined here strongly suggest that sectarian issues were taken off the agenda of the peacetime contacts between the Ottoman Empire and Safavid Iran.

The Ottoman state’s main, and perhaps only, concern about the incoming Shiite pilgrims from Iran was that they were not to mingle with the local Shiite dwellers of the places they visited or passed from. To forestall any such interaction, they went to the length of investing to improve the quality of lodging provided in shrine towns, thus to disincline pilgrims from staying elsewhere. Otherwise, the Ottoman state does not seem to have been bothered by donations from Shiite Iranian sources and income stemming from the visiting Shiite Iranians for the Karbala and Najaf endowments. Instead of forbidding them, the Ottoman state chose to overshadow such donations by spending even greater sources in donating to and building up Ali’s and Husayn’s shrines.\textsuperscript{59}

\textsuperscript{56} V. Erginbaş, in his “Problematizing Ottoman Sunnism: Appropriation of Islamic History and Ahl al-Baytism in Ottoman Literary and Historical Writing in the Sixteenth Century.” \textit{Journal of the Economic and Social History of the Orient} 60 (2017): 618, 619-621, reads \textit{Ahlulbayt}-friendly streams within Sunnism as confessional ambiguity and blurry sectarian lines. I disagree with this reading, for \textit{Ahlulbayt}-friendliness in the Turko-Persian tradition of Sunnism has rather been in the mainstream, and bore no implication of a leaning towards Shiism.


\textsuperscript{59} Winter, \textit{Shiites of Lebanon under Ottoman Rule}: 27; Faroqhi, \textit{Geschichte der Pilgerfahrt}: 186.
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2 Text Edition

Translation

Document 1 (İE. EV. 6/675)

_submission, marginalia, and edict_

[I: submission]

To the ground of the Court orbited by the sky and the Audience of heavenly might, submission by this powerless servant is as follows

Your servant Sayyid Zayd, who currently is the trustee of the endowment of the Illustrious Martyria located at Baghdad, is the initiator of this submission of servitude. All of the former as well as direct stipendiaries [of the endowment] are satisfied with and thankful to him; [he] strives to build up the aforesaid endowment; he is the current holder of the aforesaid trusteeship. The request to reconfirm [his trusteeship] and to bestow a sublimely glorious, illustrious Charter upon his hand is submitted to the Stately Court. Nonetheless, the decree is of the justice-titled Gate.

Your servant Ibrahim

[II: referral by the grand vizier’s chief of staff]

_ITS PLACE [IN THE RECORDS] SHALL BE SEEN._

[III: retrieved records annotated on the margin]

_In accordance with the Treasury register:_

_The trusteeship of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may God be pleased with him, in the province of Baghdad, held by Sayyid Zayd, in accordance with the petition by Sayyid Abbas the overseer of the aforesaid endowment, note for charter given on 30 July 1665, and with the copy of the imperial tenure issued on July 26 of the same year._
That the aforesaid trusteeship is assigned on the afore-mentioned person is written in the register. Decree is Yours, my blissful and eminent Sire.
On 22 May 1667

[IV: grand vizier’s edict]

AUTHENTIC. To approve again and reconfirm accordingly is COMMANDED.
On 23 May 1667

Document 2 (A. DVN. 54/11)

submission, marginalia, and edict

[I: submission]

To the ground of the Court orbited by the sky and the Audience of heavenly might, may its sublimity not decline until Doomsday, the submission by this powerless servant is as follows

Your beadsman Sayyid Abdulaziz from among the noble Sayyids, who bears this submission of servitude, has, since the imperial conquest and with the illustrious Charter of high glory, been the trustee at the endowments of Imam Ali his Holiness, Imam Husayn his Holiness, and Imam Musa Kazim his Holiness, may sublime God be pleased with them, located in the province of Baghdad. There has been no shortcoming of his in the required service that pertains to the trusteeship of the said endowment. A non-affiliated person named Abbas, who is known for being a heretic and who earlier was at the side of the Kızılbaş of evil-livelihood, now gave, while his brother and nephew are [still] alongside the shah, false notification and had the aforesaid trusteeship chartered upon his relative named Sayyid Zayd with a majestic imperial handwrit. Aside from wholly violating the above-written one in this way, they themselves are eating from the wealth of the aforesaid endowments. A request is [hereby] submitted for the worldwide-obeyed Decree that the aforesaid Abbas and Zayd be removed, the mentioned trusteeship be reconfirmed back to the above-written beadsman of Yours, the illustrious Charter of high glory be bestowed upon his hand, and the charters that the aforesaid ones received by false notification be taken back from their hands and be sent to the Stately Court. Nonetheless, decree is of the Court of righteousness.
Your servant Mustafa

[II: retrieved records annotated on the margin]
Trusteeship of the endowments of Imam Ali, Imam Husayn, Musa Kazim, and Muhammad? their Holiness, at Baghdad:

held by Sayyid Abdulaziz:

In the register it is written that

While the trusteeship of the mentioned endowments was upon him, the unaffiliated person named Abbas took and interfered with it. Whereas the aforesaid Sayyid Abdulaziz had previously been approved and the highly-glorious Charter had been given to his hand, he [Abbas] had not contented himself but interfered again. Therefore, in accordance with the charter in his [Abdulaziz’s] hand, it [the trusteeship] was reaffirmed to the mentioned Sayyid Abdulaziz on the eighteenth day of September of [sixteen] sixty-eight in accordance with the imperial tenure copy.

Decree is Yours, my blissful and eminent Sire.

On 27 January 1669
[tailed signature of the minister of finance]

[III: grand vizier's edict]

AUTHENTIC. It is COMMANDED to write a decree to the guardian of Baghdad—the revered vizier, the blissful, high, and eminent Mustafa Pasha—for [Abdulaziz’s trusteeship] to be likewise approved, and for the protocols in Abbas’s hand to be pursed and dispatched to the Imperial Court; as at the Threshold of Bliss it [the trusteeship] is on Sayyid Abdulaziz.

On 31 January 1669

Document 3 (îE.EV. 13/1576)

judicial attestation

He!

Hifzi Abdurrahman b. Ayub, judge of the city of Baghdad, the abode of jihad protected from the opposers

The reason for composing this writ is as follows

The women’s mosque and the hall of Quran-memorizers at the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may Sublime God be pleased with him, as well as the women’s mosque and the upper dome of the illustrious sepulcher at the shrine of Imam Abbas his Holiness, need repairs. Hence, Sayyid Abdulaziz the trustee of the mentioned endowment had previously made a reconnaissance that “the above-mentioned repair is doable with eighteen purses [of money],” and, as written, submitted it in notification to the Council of Baghdad. Then, I the
poor one went actually to the afore-mentioned site together with the pride of the peers Mehmed Agha, who is the commissary appointed illustriously by governor-general of the province of the blissful Baghdad, Mustafa Pasha his Excellency the glorious minister the Asif-signed vizier the administrator of the world's affairs the completer of the shortcomings of the nations the owner of the golden opinion the possessor of firm idea, with crown architects Haji Mehmed and Ustad Darvish, and with those whose names are written below this writ. We gazed at and observed the locations, which the mentioned trustee had previously reconnoitered to be “doable with eighteen purses [of money].” Thereupon, the mentioned Haji Mehmed and Ustad Darvish and other experts evaluated that the domes of the women's mosque and the hall of Quran-memorizers at the shrine of Imam Huseyn his Holiness as well as the dome and arches of the illustrious mosque at the shrine of Imam Abbas his Holiness need to be repaired anew, that otherwise the upper dome of Imam Abbas's sepulcher and the dome of the women's mosque and the tiles of the sepulcher and other spots need repairs, and estimated that the repairs, restorations, and coatings as a whole “are doable with two thousand thalers, and cannot be done with less than the mentioned amount.” They accepted and committed that they themselves do the aforementioned repairs, restorations, and coatings entirely for the aforesaid amount of two thousand thalers. Thereby, what happened has become written down upon request. Penned on May 4, 1670.

Witnesses:

master Mahmud Efendi the preacher, master Mehmed Efendi the orator, master Khalil Efendi the orator, master Hasbi Efendi the orator, Ahmad Çelebi the former commander, Haji Mehmed b. Abdullah

Document 4 (A.DVN. 64/33)

judicial attestation

... shaikh Mehmed the great-judge of the city of Baghdad [seal:] the preeternal guidance shall be Mehmed's leader

The reason for composing this writ is as follows

For the matter written and expressed in the lines below, an eminent legal session has been convened at the sublime council of the governor of the province of Baghdad the heaven-like, the revered minister, the Asif-signed vizier, the blissful and esteemed Husayn Pasha ... Then, Sayfi b. Ahmad the infantry
mercenary, Deli Ali the unaffiliated mercenary, and the ones named Araboğlu, Urfalı Mehmed, Ibrahim the Kurd, Ali the Kurd, and Ahmad, who had been previously arrested owing to their banditry and mischief, were brought to court, and the state of affairs of the aforesaid ones were asked from those present at the session. Thereupon, Osman-bey the captain of the left-flank enlistees of the Local Corps, Hasan-bey b. Abdullah, Islam-bey b. Abdullah, Qasim b. Hasan, Kanan b. Abdullah, Mahmud b. Mehmed, and others each bore witness, face-to-face with the aforesaid ones, that “previously, the aforesaid Sayfi, Deli Ali, Araboğlu, Urfalı Mehmed, Ibrahim the Kurd, Ali the Kurd, and Ahmad stood before the caravan headed to visiting Imam Husayn his Holiness, may Sublime God be pleased with him, and when they attacked with the intention of plundering their belongings, we ran across them and observed that they were hijacking; we know that the mentioned Sayfi, Deli Ali, Araboğlu, Urfalı Mehmed, Ibrahim the Kurd, Ali the Kurd, and Ahmad have constantly been hijacking and that they habitually break the law.” Thereby, what came to pass has been written down upon request. Penned on February 18, 1672.

[witnesses:]

lecturer Mahmud Efendi the preacher, prayer-leader Mullah Yusuf, Adli Mustafa Efendi, Abdullah Efendi the bookkeeper, scribe Ismail Efendi the treasury logger, Mustafa Agha the summoner, Husayn Çelebi the chief of staff of the Bailiffs, Husayn Çelebi b. Hasan the translator.

**Document 5 (İE. EV. 19/2287)**

**grand vizier's summarization to the monarch**

The submission of the powerless servant is as follows, my majestic and wondrous and awesome Padishah!

At Baghdad, the oratorship of the illustrious mosque of Imam Husayn his Holiness, *may sublime God be pleased with him*, became vacant. Thereby, the copy of the note has been given from the Baghdad treasury, with the request that it be bestowed as alms upon his [the dead former incumbent’s] biological child, Abdulfattah. Order and decree are Yours, my majestic, wondrous, and awesome Padishah!

On 9 November 1679

**Document 6 (İE. EV. 6/687)**

**submission, edict**

[I: submission]
He!
To the Stately Court, the submission of the lowliest servant is as follows. Al-Haj Hasan ibn-i Hamza, who is a beadsman with a daily stipend of ten aspers and an annual [allocation of] sixteen sacks of wheat from the Endowments of the Illustrious Martyria located at Baghdad the heaven-like, has passed away, and [his allowances] have become vacant. Thereby, it is submitted to the Stately Court, with the request that daily five aspers and yearly eight sacks of wheat be kept by the endowment, while daily five aspers and [yearly] eight sacks of wheat be graciously conferred upon your beadsman and this humble submission’s initiator Molla Ali bin Molla Sultan, for it is rightfully his. Nonetheless, order and decree are of the Court of [righteousness].

[II: grand vizier’s edict]
AUTHENTIC.
To be accordingly conferred is COMMANDED.
7 August 1685

Document 7 (TSMA.E. 1288/102)
submission, marginal annotation, notification [, and non-extant edict]

[I: submission]

After humbly prostrating myself on the illustrious ground under Your feet my blissful and eminent Sire your Excellency, the submission of the powerless servant is as follows.

Mullah Muhammad b. Mullah Abdurrazzaq, who was sweeper at the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness with a daily stipend of fourteen aspers and an annual allowance of ten sacks of wheat from the Endowments of the Illustrious Martyria, passed away, and his position became vacant. Your servant Mullah Khalil b. Mullah Muhammad, his biological son and the initiator of this submission of servitude, is eligible and entitled. The request is hereby submitted that due to the mentioned reason, the position of sweeper be conferred upon him with a daily stipend of seven aspers and an annual allowance of five sacks of wheat, and as his cited stipend and allowance are already recorded in the register of the Illustrious Sanctuaries, the highly illustrious Charter be given. Nonetheless, order and decree are Yours, my Sire his Excellency.
Your servant Ali, trustee of the Endowment of the Illustrious Martyria

[II: postscript at the chancery]
Logged into the new survey [register]
On 22 October 1687
Under the oversight of the eminent chief [eunuch] of the Imperial Harem
In accordance with the treasury register of the illustrious Endowment of the
Illustrious Martyria, may sublime God be pleased with them, at Baghdad the
heaven-like.
Mullah Muhammad b. Mullah Abdurrazzaq,  
sweeper at the shrine of Imam
Husayn his Holiness
Daily: xiv/14
Annually: wheat, sack, x

It is written and recorded in the register of the State Treasury as explained.
Nonetheless, decree is Yours, my eminent Sire your Excellency.
On 26 March 1688
[tailed signature of the minister of finance]

Document 8 (TSMA.E. 1166/43)
petition and marginal notification

On 28 May 1688

May my blissful and merciful and eminent Sire live long!
At Baghdad, our father Sayyid Abdulmuttalib, who is from the offspring
of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may God be pleased with him, and who is cur-
rently the chief of the prophetic descendants in the town of the said Imam,
is from the authentic lineage of the afore-mentioned Imam his Holiness. The
aforesaid chiefdom is also required to [pass down] among the [prophet’s] off-
spring. Thereby, in the mentioned manner, the stipend of daily twenty aspers,
the spinners’ market, the weighing-house, one feddan [of land] by River Sayb
and one feddan [of land] by River Jubiya, and the exemption of the dye-works
are required to [pass down] among the [prophet’s] offspring. Our father, who
is from among the offspring and who held [these privileges] with the illustri-
ous Charter, has passed away here by the will of sublime God, and the turn to
be the holder has transitioned to these servants of Yours. Thereby, my blissful
Sire’s submission [to the padishah] is requested, regarding the bestowal upon
these beadsmen of Yours from the vacancy of our late and deceased father.
Nonetheless, decree is Yours, my virile and eminent Sire!
Your beadsman, Sayyid Murtaza
Your beadsman, Sayyid Abd[ullah]
Your beadsman, Sayyid Muhammad, the current chief

[II: referral by the grand vizierial chief of staff]
ITS PLACE [IN THE RECORDS] SHALL BE SEEN.

[III: notification in annotation by the minister of finance]

The following is written and recorded in the new survey register.

It was entered into the new survey register that the mentioned villages, dye-works, the spinners’ market, and the weighing-house be held by the illustrious endowment [without being allotted to persons]. The beadsmanship stipend of daily twenty aspers, the spinners’ market, the weighing-house, one feddan [of land] by River Sayb, one feddan [of land] by Jubiya, and the exemption of the dye-works, which were required [to pass down] among to the [prophet’s] offspring, were required [to be bestowed] upon Sayyid Abdulmuttalib, who is from among the offspring and who was the chief of the prophetic descendants in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may sublime God be pleased with him. But then, Basrali Ali, the former trustee of the illustrious endowment, gave false notification and had [these items] entered into the new [survey] register. Then, the imperial decree was issued that, so as to be required [to be bestowed] upon those who are chiefs, [these items] be taken out of the new survey [register], registered to their [new] place [among the logs], and explanation be given. Thereby, as explained, [they] were registered to their place and explanation was given.

Order and decree are yours, my Sire your Excellency.
22 July 1688
[signature of the minister of finance]

Document 9 (TMSA.E. 833/25)
petition, submission, marginal annotation, notification, and edict
on 2 July 1688

I: petition

He!

May my blissful and eminent Sire his Excellency live long!

This beadsman of yours is retired with a stipend of daily twenty aspers and an allowance of yearly ten sacks of wheat from the Endowments of the Illustrious Martyria. Now, of my own free will, I step down in favor of Your servant and my own biological son, Sayyid Muhammad. It is requested of the sublime compassion of my blissful and eminent Sire his Excellency that my mentioned stipend
and allowance be conferred upon my aforesaid son, and as my afore-written stipend is already recorded in the register of the Illustrious Sanctuaries, Your illustrious submission is requested that the illustrious Charter of high glory be issued to his hand. Nonetheless, order and decree are Yours, my Sire.
Your servant Sayyid Abdulmuttalib

[II: submission]

That which is submitted by the beadsman of Your Excellency is as follows.

The above-mentioned Sayyid Abdulmuttalib the petitioner is ill, bedridden, and not able to show up in person. For this reason, in giving up the mentioned allowance in favor of his biological son, Sayyid Muhammad, he made the person named Salim b. Haji Abdullah his deputy. It is submitted to [Your] presence that this has been attested at the law court by witnesses al-Haj Muhammad Naqi b. al-Haj Hamza and Shaikh Ahmad b. Haji Suvayd al-Baghdadi. Nonetheless, order is [Yours, my] eminent patron of authority.
Your servant Ali the inspector

[III: referral by the grand vizier's chief of staff]
ITS PLACE [IN THE RECORDS] SHALL BE SEEN.

[IV: annotation from the reviewed records]

Under the oversight of the eminent chief [eunuch] of the illustrious Imperial Harem
In accordance with the treasury register of the illustrious Endowments of the Illustrious Martyria (may sublime God be pleased with them) in Baghdad the heaven-like:
Sayyid Abdulmuttalib
retiree, daily xx
annually, wheat, x sacks

[V: notification by the minister of finance]

In the register of the State Treasury it is written and recorded that, as explained, the mentioned retirement-pension is held by the petitioner Sayyid Abdulmuttalib with daily twenty aspers and annually ten sacks of wheat allowance. Nonetheless, order and decree are Yours, my Sire Your Excellency.
On 16 September 1688
[signature of the finance minister]
He!

Shah Ahmad b. Ibrahim Khan the ever victorious

The revered minister, the grand marshal, the order of the world, the piercing-minded administrator of the affairs of the public, the accurate-opinioned perfecter of the matters of all creatures, the paver of the foundation of the state and prosperity, the affirmer of the pillars of bliss and imposingness, the one who is surrounded by the manifold graces of [God] the Sublime King, my vizier Ahmad Pasha who is the governor of Baghdad may sublime God make his imposingness last; and the most-just of the Muslim judges, the foremost of the custodians of the monotheists, the mine of virtue and precision, the bearer of the banners of canon and religion, the inheritor of the knowledges of prophets and apostles, the designee for the abundant grace of God the helper, the master judge of Baghdad may his virtue grow! When my imperial high cypher arrives, it shall be known as follows.

Muhammad Naqiyaddin, who by my majestic Imperial Handwrit is the lifetime trustee of the Endowments of the Illustrious Martyria of Imam Ali and Imam Husayn their Holinesses may God be pleased with them at Baghdad the heaven-like, sent a petition to my Imperial Army, [and reported the following]. The aforesaid endowment was under the oversight of the chief [eunuch] of the Imperial Harem; it was nonchargeable, non-interfereable, and autonomous. Then, the governors of Baghdad, under the name of oversight money and courtly fees, and their retinues, sentries, customs superintendents, and other agents interfered and aggressed uncanonically and unlawfully. And, ...60 the aforesaid trusteeship, the previous governor of Baghdad did not let the endowment keep but himself seized and kept two thousand five hundred thalers for himself under the name of oversight money, one thousand thalers for his chief of staff, five hundred thalers for the former treasurer of Baghdad under the name of courtly fees, five hundred thalers for Mehmed the chief of staff, five hundred thalers...61 two hundred and twenty-five thalers for Mustafa, two

---

60 The paper’s fold makes the word here unreadable.
61 The paper’s fold makes the word here unreadable.
hundred and ten thalers for the butlers, hundred and eight thalers for his proxy Ali, six hundred thalers for the magistrate of Hilla, and in the years of hundred-and-two and hundred-and-three the accruing cash and five hundred sacks of produce from the village of Mavahin, although it is among the annexes of the aforesaid endowment. In total, he took and seized, by oppression and force, seven thousand and four hundred and ten thalers of cash and one thousand sacks of grain from the endowment's wealth without hesitation. When the register of the Accounting of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina was looked at, it was found to be written that the illustrious Endowments of the Martyria of Imam Ali and Imam Husayn and Imam Abbas their Holinesses, *may sublime God be pleased with them*, located at Baghdad the heaven-like are nonchargeable, non-interfereable, and autonomous in all respects; that governors of Baghdad are not to take one asper or one kernel of oversight money or courtly fees; that retinue aghas, sentry aghas, Hilla's magistrates, the judges, or other superintendents as well as agents are not to intervene or violate; and that it is thus autonomous. From among the Gatekeepers of my Sublime Court ... *may his might grow* is appointed and my illustrious order has been issued by the finance department for the legally assigned wealth of the endowment to be collected in its entirety from the aforecited pasha and those mentioned in name. Since [petitioner Muhammad Naqiyaddin the trustee] requested my Imperial Decree that all act accordingly, it is my order to act in accordance with my illustrious order issued by the finance department.

I command that once [this] arrives, you shall act upon my imposingly mighty decree issued in this regard and my illustrious order given by the finance department; henceforward you shall not consent to or allow its contrary. Know thus, and put trust in the Illustrious Sign.

Written in end of June / beginning of July, 1692
At encampment, on the field of Adrianople

**Document 11 (MHM.d. 104, ent. 224)**

*Mühime-abridgement of decree*

Decree to vizier Ahmad Pasha the governor of Baghdad and to the great-judge of Baghdad is as follows.

The trusteeship of the illustrious endowments of Imam Ali *may sublime God be pleased with him* located at Baghdad, which is from among the endowments under the oversight of ... Nazr Agha ... the current chief of my Imperial

62 name left blank.
Harem, has been conferred upon ... Muhassil Abdullah Agha. Muhammad Naqi the former trustee claims that he contributed much money [out of his own pocket] to the endowment. Hence, You, who are the afore-cited vizier and the above-cited great-judge, shall see to the accounting of the former trustee in line with the canon, justly inspect and investigate on the spot the registers of income and outgoings, and if it really becomes proven and apparent that he has assets in the endowment, submit the copies of the logs authentically and precisely to my Imperial Court. Thereon ... So has been written.

In late June / early July, 1692

**Document 12 (NMH.d. 5, ent. 86)**

*epistle—official register copy*

*This* is the imperial epistle to the prince of Mecca the Revered.

His princely Highness ... of clean lineage, ... of the Hashemite progeny and prophetic genealogy, ... chief of the House of the Apostle ... the prince of Mecca ... Sharif Sad b. Zayd.... When Our worldwide-obeyed high cypher arrives, it shall be known as follows.

The summarized content of Your letter sent last year with Zulfiqar, ... who was the superintendent of the imperial pilgrimage convoy, has been submitted to the foot of Our majestic blissful throne. Your exertion, striving, and endeavor in the service of the principality of Mecca ... as required by the prince-ship, aristocracy, mark, and nobility within your gorgeous character, and aside from these, your attention to the welfare and comfortable traffic of the joyful pilgrims circumambulating the Forbidden House of God and visiting the Clean Garden of the Master of All-Creatures, and to the orderliness and regularity of the dwellers of the Secure Land of God, which is the most illustrious of the lands on Earth, and of other sections of Hejaz under the jurisdiction of your principality ... have been encompassed by Our majestic universal knowledge. Hence, you have attained Our effective monarchical blessings and positive inclination.... From now on too, Your pleasing works with truthful intentions ... are Our imperial expectation. Our glowing ... grace of monarchy has radiated towards you. Particularly, from our majestic ... robes of honor, one piece of royal robe ... covered with sable ... has been bestowed [upon You]. Thereby, my privy man-at-arms ... has been appointed to the service of its delivery, and Our imperial letter ... has been issued and sent. You shall welcome and wear Our robe of honor with prestigious ... ceremonies, and earn the joy [of receiving it] in accordance with the abundant truthfulness and honesty towards this
Eternal House … and … Exalted Dynasty. Thereafter, You shall seriously strive for the welfare of the residents of the Sanctuaries, protection of the pilgrims and visitors coming from all over the globe to visit the Ancient House [of God], and the patronage of the travelers as well as traders.... As you earlier committed to, You shall take careful action to welcome, escort, and ... guard from the Bedouin bandits the joyful pilgrims from the way-stop of ʿAlâ until Medâin Sâlih. And, in particular:

You shall take good care to abide by the rules of peace ... with the sublimely dignified shah of Persia, which have been imperatively firm from the blissful times of Our high-born forefathers and heaven-bound fathers ... until this day, and which have been accepted as well as admitted by him [i.e. to shah], [you shall also take good care] to not impose tolls upon the pilgrims from Persia, to look after them in accordance with my majestic imperial Handwrit that was issued, to pay much attention to the orderliness of the affairs of the public, righteousness of the circumstances of the pilgrims, and all matters delegated to your attention, and to beget nice deeds that will double Our monarchal favor about You. Know thus!

Mid-February 1696

Document 13 (MHM.d. 110, ent. 1259)
Mühimme-abridgement of decree

Decree to the governor of Aleppo, to the governor of Damascus, to the great-judges of Aleppo and Damascus, and to the judges of ... and ...63 is as follows.

Pilgrims from Persia petitioned. These are pilgrims from Persia; an illustrious Order together with the blissful imperial Handwrit had come out saying that these not be interfered with or harassed in any way at the localities they pass from. Nevertheless, the person known as Haji Mustafa of Tabriz, a dweller of Damascus, came in front of them in Malatya, and took from each of them two golds as they went to the illustrious pilgrimage and one gold as they returned. Aside from this, he also took their money forcibly under the name of “money for the charter and the guide.” He [thus] oppressed and violated them, and they request my Imperial Decree that he be prohibited. Therefore, if such uncanonical violation and oppression have happened, [for you] to act upon my previously issued illustrious Decree and to prohibit him ...

So has been written.

In late January, 1698

---

63 Left blank in the document.
Document 14 (A.DVN. 257/5 and 257/6)

Petition, Edict, and draft of Decree

[I: submission]

May my blissful Sire his Excellency live long!
The petition of Your servant is as follows. An illustrious decree is requested for your servant Husayn to become the chief packer to the packers of the pilgrims coming from Persia. Nonetheless, decree is Yours, my Sire. Your servant Said, who is deputy to the affairs of Iranian [pilgrim]s

[II: grand vizier's edict]

AUTHENTIC. Accordingly, an emphasized decree is COMMANDED.

[III: imperial decree in draft]

He!
Decree to Husayn, who has the rank of Master-Gatekeeper of my Sublime Court and who is the deputy for the passage of the Iranian pilgrims, may his glory continue, is as follows.
The pride of the peers Said, who is the deputy for the affairs of the pilgrims of Persia, may his bliss grow, petitioned my Blissful Threshold. He requested my Imperial Decree regarding the person named Husayn's installment and appointment as chief packer upon the packers of the pilgrims and visitors from Persia, who for performing the obligatory pilgrimage departed and set out from the land of Persia to go towards the Illustrious Sanctuaries, and his employment in the said service. Thereby, my highly glorious Decree is issued that all act in the explained manner. I command that ...
In the end of September / beginning of October, 1699

Document 15 (MHM.d. 112, entry 1430)

Mühimme-abridgement of decree

Decree to the governor of Erzurum and to the judges of ... and ... and ...64 is as follows.

Mahmud may his might grow from among my privy Halberdiers sent a petition to my Sublime Court. He reports that the service of the provostship of the pilgrims and visitors, who set out from the land of Persia to perform the obligation of pilgrimage and visit the honorable Martyria as well as the blessed shrines, is bestowed upon himself for life with my majestic imperial Handwrit,

64 These district names are left blank in the document.
that when the afore-cited one wanted to perform the service of provostship, which he is commissioned with, and to take care of the safe and sound traffic of the pilgrims and visitors who, with the purpose of circumambulating the Forbidden House of God and visiting the Clean Garden of the Master of All Creatures his Holiness, departed towards those blessed venues, the Iranians named Ali known as Alakuş and Abdullah stirred up some persons and forestalled his transition to the service of provostship, which he is commissioned with. He requests my Imperial Decree in this regard. Thereby, for nobody to forestall and harass the aforesaid one’s transition and crossing to the service that he is commissioned with ...
So has been written.
In late January, 1703

**Document 16 (A.DVN. 316/14, anno 1705/1706)**

*petition and edict*

[I: petition]

May my blissful and eminent Sire Your Excellency live long!
This servant of Yours is the chief of the Iranian [pilgrims]. The Iranian pilgrims from the land of Persia are harassed, violated, and wronged each year by the sub-governor of Maarra with exactions of seven-to-eight hundred thalers. Hence it is requested that the unjustified exactions of the mentioned one be forbidden, and the eight hundred thalers that he took this year be returned and handed in to their owners. In this regard, [a] decree [to be] addressed to the governor and the judge of Aleppo is Yours my Sire.
Your servant,
Ayub

[II: grand vizier’s edict]

**AUTHENTIC.**

A decree saying “accordingly, they not be violated” is **COMMANDED.**

**Document 17 (A.DVN. 340/18, anno 1706/1707)**

*petition and edict*

[I: petition]

*He!*

May Your Excellency live long my blissful lord, my eminent Sire! The petition of Your servant is as follows.
This servant of yours is from among the Iranian pilgrims. Upon coming and entering the land of Aleppo, the packers as well as the cameleers and other people of such kind harassed and upset us with uncanonical and unlawful demands of dues, saying “there are dues owed to us” without [showing] any decree. For this reason, it is requested of the sublime compassion of our lord Your Excellency [to give] a sublime decree, saying “to not be thus harassed and upset uncanonically and unlawfully without decrees,” addressed to the governor of Aleppo, to the great-judge of Aleppo, and to the chief [appointed] upon us. In this regard, order and decree are Yours, my eminent Sire.

Your servant,

Iranian pilgrims

[II: grand vizier's edict]

A decree saying “they should not be harassed with demand of dues against the illustrious canon” is COMMANDED.

Document 18 (MHM.d. 118, ent. 1172)

Mühimme-abridgement of decree

Decree to the great judge and to the proxy-governor or Erzurum is as follows.

Mahmud may his might grow, together with the persons named Ahmad and Mehmed, who are his brothers, came and reported: while these [applicants] were going on the illustrious pilgrimage in the year of eleven twenty and when these [applicants] reached the way-stop of the Hasankeyf district, the person named Ayub, along with the persons named Kutlu the Janissary and Ali the Iranian, who keep company and collaborate with him, descended before these [applicants], seized, chained, and took these [applicants] away to Diyarbekir, imprisoned these [applicants] for about ten days, and usurped by force and unrightfully the money of known amount, properties, and belongings that were alongside these [applicants]; they altogether committed victimization, violation, and transgression; and the said ones are currently in Erzurum. These [applicants] request a decree, that [the case] be taken care of by their [i.e. the wrongdoers’] officers through judicial means, that the money and belongings, which they unrightfully and forcibly seized, be taken back and justice be served in accordance with the signed register issued by the judiciary. Because of this, for [the case] to be seen to on the spot by judiciary means ...

So has been written.

In late January, 1712
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Document 19 (EV.d. 45167)

endowment register

consisting of imperial handwrit, summarization, joint submission, referral, notification, marginal annotation, petition and scribal note

[I: submission by both ministers of finance]

The submission of Your servants is as follows.

The illustrious Endowments of Imam Ali and Imam Husayn and Imam Abbas their Holiness, may sublime God be pleased with them all, located in the province of Baghdad the heaven-like, had been nearing ruin, because previous trustees had not supported or protected the subjects of the Endowment, and former governors of Baghdad had been eating off the stipends of the stipendiaries and committing violations. Therewith, Ali the previous trustee had made an appeal to the Imperial Court during the auspicious times of the late and deceased Sultan Mehmed Khan his Majesty may his earth be pleasant, saying that the aforesaid Endowment should be annexed to the oversight of the Chief [Eunuch] of the Imperial Harem, registered into the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina, and held in autonomy, that governors of Baghdad not take one asper or grain from the aforesaid Endowment under the name of oversight money or courtly fees, and that officers of welcome and sentry, the overseer, chieftains of the Kasham tribe, magistrates of Hilla, judges, and other superintendents as well as agents had been bringing about the ruin of the aforesaid Endowment with their interferences and aggression. Thereupon, it had been registered into the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina, then an Imperial Handwrit had been issued in the year of ten ninety-four for the Chief [Eunuch] of the Imperial Harem to be the overseer, the old records of the aforesaid Endowment had been given over to the Chancery of the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina from the Chief Accountancy, later a surveyor scribe and a Gatekeeper had been sent and a survey had been made, the survey register had come and been recorded in the year of ninety-nine, and since the year of eleven hundred and two the cited trusteeship had been delegated to one person each year through submission by Chief [Eunuch]s of the Imperial Harem. It is found to be recorded thus in the chanceries. But because the dominance of former governors over the trustees and subjects of the villages of the aforesaid Endowments had led to the weariness of these [trustees and subjects], every three-to-four years one of the eunuchs had come to be independently appointed and sent as trustee, so as not to back away from the annexation and transfer to the oversight of the Chief [Eunuch] of the Imperial Harem.
However, over the last few years, some Halberdiers gradually arose, and by giving extravagant rewards and courtly fees to a lot of places, took over the cited trusteeship. So much so that from among the Halberdiers a person named Gergerli Husayn became the trustee in the year of eleven eighteen, held it for two years, and unrightfully seized and exacted fines on the crops and belongings of the subjects of the aforesaid Endowment. He could not be turned away from his inappropriate actions arising against God’s will in such desirable services, and he passed away thus in Baghdad. The amount and belongings, which he, saying “I am affiliated with the Chief [Eunuch] of the Imperial Harem,” gathered up from the Endowment’s subjects and from the dwellers of Baghdad and even the governor of Baghdad due to his complete dominance over them, he spent to broaden his influence, to put his affairs in order, and for his arbitrary fancies. This aside, he left behind almost one hundred and fifty purses of cash as well as belongings, which were brought here to his inheritors. Then, since the year of eleven twenty, the ones named Halberdier Haji Osman and Yedekçi Ali arose, and for a few years, received the written nomination for the aforesaid trusteeship for free. The aforesaid Yedekçi Ali roamed the markets and inns, saying “I sell the mentioned trusteeship of the Martyria of Najaf-Karbala,” as if selling a state tax-farm to whomever paid the most. He sold it once to the person named Hasan Çorbacı from among the captains of Armorers, once to Ahmad Sayyaf the merchant, then to a Janissary private from the dwellers of Harput, and then to Baghdad’s former minister of finance Omar Bey, taking from them fifteen purses of money for each year.

Today, the trustee is again from among the Halberdiers. Since the time that the cited trusteeship had been annexed to the oversight of the Chief [Eunuch] of the Imperial Harem, the trustees, by virtue of being misers, have been filing submissions for the Halberdiers at the service of the Chief Eunuch to get the vacated positions, for which, among the civilian dwellers of Baghdad, persons entitled to hold stipends as well as allowances and to be resident in the required service are already available. In this way, they [i.e. the Halberdier trustees] cause weariness and setbacks to a lot of simple civilians and the cancellation of the Endowment’s many services contrary to the conditions of the endower. The trustees, due to their unrefined greed and because they are making here an excessive expenditure of money, sell most of the tax-farms on the spot to Janissaries and other despicable persons. These [tax-farm buyers] haunt and harass the [dwellers], such that the [dwellers], desperate from these molestations and violations, altogether flee to another region. Thus report the unbiased persons living in Baghdad, who have a full grasp [of the matter], and a lot of credible officials of the Sublime State who come in from there [Baghdad], and inform that the removal of this oppression, violation,
and transgression off the subjects of the illustrious Endowment will bring about bountiful blessings.

When the cited Endowment had formerly been under nobody’s oversight, governors and judges of Baghdad had delegated the cited trusteeship to some persons, and governors and trustees had not protected the subjects but harassed and molested them. A notification about this [state of affairs] was then given with a petition. The annexation of the aforesaid Endowment to the oversight of the chief eunuchs was so as to get rid of the corruptions arising from the oversight of the governors of Baghdad and to protect and preserve the subjects of the Endowment. It is frequently reported, however, that upon annexation to the oversight of the chief eunuch of the Harem, the oppression and violation of the Endowment’s subjects has become many times greater than before. It is now seen that the earlier trustee’s petition was not for getting rid of the corruptions arising from governors of Baghdad but was just an outwardly rightful and artificial initiative organized to have the cited Endowment registered into the [Chancery of the Accountancy of the] Two Sanctuaries. Especially, trustees appointed by the chief eunuch also give a lot of money here under the name of rewards and courtly fees until they have the aforesaid trusteeship delegated to themselves. When they get to the site, they take action to derive their own benefit and profit, and accordingly entitling themselves in their speech with affiliation and assignment of the Majestic Monarchy, they haunt not only the Endowment’s subjects but even governors of Baghdad with this false reputation, and gather up several hundred purses of money from the illustrious Endowment’s subjects within a couple of years. If it is not tackled and put in order within a while, it is obvious that the subjects will altogether become wretched and the cited Endowment useless in ruins. Transforming it into an agreeable form is important and necessary.

Hereby [it is requested]: for the cited Endowment to be removed from the chief eunuch’s oversight; for its registers and documents to be taken away from the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina; for it to be registered in and given over to the Chief Accountancy as before; for governors of Baghdad themselves to personally see to the affairs of the trusteeship every year, by judicial means to make a register of the incurred income and expenditure in line with the endower’s conditions at the close of the year, and to send the cited register to the Stately Court; for [the consequent year-end balance sheet] to be summarized and submitted to the Imperial Court through the grand vizier; for the universal imperial gaze to pertain [to this summarization] for nothing else than God’s sake; for the awe-inspiring Imperial Handwrit—as blessing and good luck—to be drawn, saying that it should be recorded to its place [in the applicable chancery logs] after its income and expenditures are found.
acceptable by the imperial monarch; for the circumstances of the subjects of
the cited Endowment to be personally submitted [by governors of Baghdad] to
the Imperial Court and be known by the universal monarch whenever greater
and lesser affairs come up; for the cited trusteeship to be delegated to the cur-
rent governor of Baghdad the esteemed [Eyüplü] Hasan Pasha his Excellency
the revered vizier starting from the year of eleven twenty seven and to be
assigned once every three years with the condition that their circumstances be
seen to as necessary; for the referred vizier to also content himself with what
the endower specified in the affairs of the trusteeship; for the courtly fees,
welcome officers, sentry officers, customs superintendent, the Kasham tribe's
chieftains, magistrates of Hilla, judges, other officials and agents to not inter-
fere or infringe by any means or on any account; for him [Eyüplü Hasan Pasha]
to deem this imposing service a means of bliss in both worlds, to act with full
justice and equity, to not harass or molest even one individual, to investigate
much and pay attention in ascertaining the total income and expenditure in
a year by implementing the endower's conditions, to accordingly record, reg-
ister, submit, and give notification of both the income and the expenditure
in this year of twenty-seven, to refrain much from giving in to greed, oppressing
and maltreating, scattering, or devastating the Endowment's subjects like
the governors of Baghdad who formerly oversaw and like the Halberdiers who
later became trustees and others just because “the cited trusteeship became
delegated to me,” to take great care, pay attention, and make the effort towards
the orderliness of the circumstances of [the subjects] and for their welfare, to
submit and give notification of the occurring vacancies of stipends on behalf
of the locals that are entitled and deserving, to indisputably strive that these
[vacant positions] not be given to non-deserving persons just for the sake of an
intercession or gratification; for these favorable conditions and stipulations to
be taken as principles henceforward for as long as sublime God wills; for [all
this] to be registered into the Chief Accountancy; and for the sublime Charter
and illustrious Order to be written in the explained manner; order and decree
are Yours, my blissful Sire Your Excellency.

[signatures by the chief minister of finance and the second minister of finance]

[II: referral by the grand vizier's chief-of-staff]
Its place [in the logs] shall be seen.

[III: grand vizier's edict]

For the esteemed minister of finance ... Efendi to see the earlier and later
records, ask those who are informed, and give notification, it is commanded!
IV: finance minister’s notification
IV.1 finance minister’s first notification: quoting from archived Imperial Handwrits

Ibrahim Pasha the vice grand vizier! In line with your summarization, give the decree for the [Endowments of the Martyria of Najaf-Karbala] to be annexed to the Endowments of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina and registered into [the Chancery of] its Accountancy, and for the chief eunuch to be the overseer!
29 August 1683

Ibrahim Pasha the vice grand vizier! Ask, inquire, and neatly submit the truth. Whether or not there is a risk and drawback in being annexed to the Endowments of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina, submit!

IV.2 finance minister’s second notification: quotation from an archived submission of the vice grand vizier

Submission by the powerless servant is as follows.
The aforesaid endowment is not safe from the oppression of violation. For it to become registered into the oversight of the chief eunuch and the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina, so that no one encroaches, decree is Yours, my majestic and wondrous Monarch.

IV.3 finance minister’s third notification: quoting from an archived petition by the trustee

Petition by this poor one to the blessed Imperial Court of my majestic, mighty, great, all-merciful Monarch is as follows.
By majestic Imperial Handwrit, this servant of Yours is the trustee of the Endowments of the illustrious Martyria of Najaf-Karbala of Imam Ali (may God make his face revered) his Holiness at Baghdad, and became trustee at the time of Your servant Abdi Pasha as governor of Baghdad. Whereas [before my term] it [the Endowment] had an income of one thousand and four hundred thalers, it has amounted up to ten thousand thalers thanks to the blessedness of the Imperial Handwrit of our majestic monarch. Whereas [under my term] the stipends of its beneficiaries used to be given in full and its kitchen used to operate, it is [now] declining due to violations by Ibrahim Pasha his Excellency the current governor of Baghdad. From the stipends to be given to civilians, he took two thousand thalers for himself and five hundred thalers under the name of courtly fees. Then he handed in to me a register including a seal and
a decree, for the stipends of the civilians to be given at half. Since he became the pasha [of Baghdad], he took nineteen purses of money from the illustrious Endowment in the years of ten ninety-two, ninety-three, and ninety-four. He scared this servant of Yours saying “I shall kill you,” sent one hundred and fifty horsemen upon me, and by overwhelming force took from this servant of Yours further thirty purses, saying “you had an illustrious Handwrit issued for the pashas not to interfere in the Endowment, now let's see whether your illustrious Handwrit is of any use to you.” As I could not save myself by any means, I fled to here by getting a permission with the intention of [going on] the illustrious Pilgrimage. Even the permission to go on the illustrious Pilgrimage, [only] Your servant Shatir Ahmad Agha [could] take [for me]. After I went away, he made my brother—Your servant—the trustee of the trusteeship. What he took from the illustrious Endowment since I left is not known.

For God's and his Messenger's sake; to show mercy to my situation; to cast a gaze on the blissful Imperial Handwrit and the register bearing his own seal, which are in my hand; to save this illustrious Endowment from the aforesaid one's hands; to collect by judicial means the nineteen purses of money he took from the illustrious Endowment and the thirty purses of money he took from this servant of Yours, as Mehmmed Efendi the finance minister of Baghdad and Abdullah Efendi the deputy-judge of Belgrade, who are currently here, know that these monies of ours were given; to collect these monies by judicial means; henceforward to annex the aforesaid Endowment to the oversight of Your servant the chief eunuch of the Harem; to register it into the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina; to make the aforesaid Endowment non-chargeable, non-interfereable, and autonomous; to hold and run it as such; henceforward for governors of Baghdad not to take one asper or one grain from the aforesaid Endowment under the name of oversight money or courtly fees; for the welcoming officers, sentry officers, the overseer, chieftains of the Kasham tribe, magistrates of Hilla, judges, other officials, and agents not to interfere or infringe henceforth; for the illustrious Handwrit to be accordingly bestowed; for the Endowment to altogether be revived by my majestic and mighty Monarch; and to get good prayers from the civilians; decree is Yours, my majestic and mighty Monarch.

Your servant Ali

[IV.4 finance minister's fourth notification: quoting from an archived notification]

Ali, who by the stately Imperial Handwrit is the trustee of the illustrious Endowments of the illustrious Martyria of Najaf-Karbala of Imam Ali (may God make his face revered) his Holiness located at Baghdad the heaven-like,
presented a petition to the Imperial Court while on the field of Belgrade,...,\textsuperscript{65} and requested grace. Thereby, as the aforesaid Endowment was not safe from the oppression of violation, a summarization was submitted to the feet of the Highest Throne that it be registered into oversight of the chief eunuch of the Imperial Harem and the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina, so that no one encroaches upon it. Thereupon, in accordance with the blissful Imperial Handwrit, which became issued, the highly glorious Decree came out on 4 September 1683, saying “the mentioned Endowment shall be annexed to the oversight of the chief eunuch of the Harem and registered into the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina.” As explained, the aforesaid Endowment, in line with the above-mentioned conditions and stipulations, became nonchargable, non-interfereable, and autonomous, annexed to the oversight of the chief eunuch of the Harem, and registered into the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina, as per the highly glorious Decree that was issued in accordance with the incoming blissful Imperial Handwrit, and it came under the oversight of the chief eunuch. Yusuf Agha (\textit{may his sublimity continue}), who is the chief eunuch of the Imperial Harem and trustee of the Endowments of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina, gave a submission to the Imperial Army and reported the request: that it be conferred for life to be held from 7 September 1683 onwards and that the highly glorious Charter be given anew, because the mentioned trusteeship of the Endowments of the Najaf-Karbala Martyria of Imam Ali [and Husayn] his Holiness Ali (\textit{may God make his face revered}) was held by the cited Ali with a fixed stipend and by Imperial Handwrit of bliss, also because he served the illustrious Endowment righteously and worked hard for it. A Decree of high glory came out to confer accordingly. The trusteeship of the aforesaid Endowment, together with its fixed stipend, became conferred for life, to be held from 7 September 1683 onwards. A written note is given for the [issuance of a] renewed Charter of high glory for the illustrious Endowment to be nonchargable, non-interfereable, and autonomous, with the condition that the referred Ali (\textit{may his might increase}) hold it in the same manner as former trustees and collect for the illustrious Endowment the accruing greater as well as lesser amounts of produce and tolls in the same manner as former trustees; for its accounting to be seen to in the next year; for governors of Baghdad not to interfere or intervene under the name of oversight money or courtly fees; for welcome officers, sentry officers, overseers, chieftains of the Kasham tribe, magistrates of Hilla, judges, other...\textsuperscript{65} Here is a lengthy quotation from the said petition by Ali, which I left out so as not to repeat, because it is already quoted in the entry above.
Officials, and agents to henceforward not interfere or intervene; and for the Endowment’s trustee to hold and run it autonomously.

Thus is found to be written in [the logs of the Chancery of] the Accountancy of the Two illustrious Sanctuaries.

8 September 1683

[IV.5 finance minister’s fifth notification: quoting from another archived notification]

Yusuf Agha, who is the overseer of the aforesaid Endowments, sent a submission to the Imperial Council. Under his oversight, located in the province of Baghdad the heaven-like, within the illustrious Endowments of Imam Ali and Imam Husayn and Imam Abbas their Holiness (may sublime God be pleased with them all), from the river of Euphrates up to the town of Imam Ali his Holiness, the villages, croplands, orchards, gardens, date palms, and other items that are endowed by the deceased Sultan Suleiman Khan (may his earth be pleasant) within the towns of Imam Ali, of Imam Husayn, the townships of Hilla, Mahrud, Mandaljin, Shahriban, Had, and their subordinated units, had previously been surveyed and worked into the register in the year of nine hundred eighty-three, but since that time until now, have not been surveyed [anew]. Some persons turned most parcels of the Endowment into their private property and made these [parcels] required [to be bestowed] upon their selves, saying “these are made required for us” whereas this is not in the old survey registers, and thus seized and held [these alienated properties] against the register and contrary to the conditions of the endower. The illustrious Endowment altogether suffered, while many of its parts became concealed, disrupted, and upset. [Yusuf Agha] reported thus, and requested that an emphatic illustrious Order of high glory addressed to the revered vizier his Excellency guarding Baghdad and the great-judge Efendi of Baghdad be given; that the villages, croplands, orchards, gardens, date palms, shops, dye-works, butcheries, weighhouse, spinners’ market, bathhouse, state as well as private assets, which in accordance with the old survey register belong to the Endowments of Imam Ali and Imam Husayn and Imam Abbas their Holiness and are located within the borders of the towns of Imam Ali, Imam Husayn, the townships of Hilla, Mahrud, Mandaljin, Shahriban, Had, Kebçe, and their subordinated units, as well as the soup-kitchens, roofed [buildings], and whatever greater and lesser innovated within the borders of the Endowment after the [original] survey, be surveyed [anew] and worked into the registers; that nothing big or small from the croplands, orchards, date palms, soup-kitchens, and roofed buildings of the aforesaid Endowment be hidden or remain unregistered; that all these
be surveyed well and worked into the registers; that Mehmed Kalfa a senior clerk of the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina be appointed as surveyor and Mehmed from among the Gatekeepers of the Sublime Court as commissary; that the aforesaid Endowment be surveyed and registered with full discipline and care by means of these two and Ali Agha the trustee of the Endowment; that no nonaffiliated person infringe, forestall, or harass their surveying; and that a good orderliness be instituted. In accordance with the submission by the Endowment’s overseer and the issued Sublime Decree saying “a decree shall be accordingly given,” an illustrious Order was given on 10 March 1686 that it be surveyed anew as explained.

This too is found to be written [in the logs].

[IV.6 finance minister’s sixth notification: quoting from a third archived notification]

The survey register of the aforesaid surveyor came in, and became processed. It has been recorded into the State Registry. In accordance with the sublime Decree dated with the year of ten ninety-nine, it is being kept at the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina for its sealed copy to be taken as authoritative.

Whereas the aforesaid Ali held the aforesaid trusteeship up until the year of eleven hundred and two, in the aforesaid year he was removed and it was conferred upon somebody else. Since that date, it has been conferred by the Endowment’s overseer upon one other person each year. To hold it from the beginning of March of eleven twenty-six onwards, it has been conferred upon the person named Haji Hasan with a sublime Decree in accordance with the submission by blissful Mehmed Agha the current overseer of the Endowment and the chief eunuch of the Imperial Harem.

Thus is written and recorded in the [chancery logs of the] Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina.

[V: renewed referral by the grand vizier’s chief of staff]

In what manner were the former records of the cited Endowment? It [shall be] annotated in detail by the Registry.

[VI: annotation by the State Registry]

in the county of [Bagh]dad

from the Endowments of Imam Ali, Imam Husayn, and Imam Abbas their Holiness (may sublime God be pleased with them)
illustrious Martyrdom of Imam Ali his Holiness (may God make his face revered)

per person

revenue from the earnings of the rent of the old bathhouse,

annually: 190 thaler

the sum including other items, annually, 2582 thaler

in 120 from the Endowments

[VII: second renewed referral by the grand vizier’s chief of staff]
Its former records shall be annotated by the [Chancery of the] Lesser Endowments [Accountancy].

[VIII: annotation by the Chancery of the Lesser Endowments Accountancy]

There is no record of its at the Lesser Endowments Accountancy. Decree is Yours, my Sire Your Excellency.
19 September 1714
[signature by the Accountant of the Lesser Endowments Chancery]

[IX: third renewed referral by the grand vizier’s chief of staff]
It shall be annotated by the Accountancy of Anatolia.
It shall be annotated by the Chief Accountancy.

[X: annotation by the Chancery of the Chief Accountancy]

Whereas the Endowments of the Martyria of Najaf-Karbala located in [the province of] Baghdad were registered in the Chief Accountancy, its registers were given over to the Chancery of the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina by a sublime Decree in the year of ten ninety-four, so that it comes under the oversight of the chief eunuch of the Harem. Decree is Yours, my blissful Sire Your Excellency.
20 September 1714
[signature by the Chief Accountant]

[XI: fourth renewed referral by the grand vizier’s chief of staff]
Under whose oversight was it? Shall be annotated by the Chief Accountancy.

[XII: second annotation by the Chancery of the Chief Accountancy]

The following is written in the register: it was previously under nobody’s oversight. Its trusteeship was being conferred through a submission by the governor
and the judge of Baghdad, and also through a petition. Decree is Yours, my blissful Sire Your Excellency.
20 September 1714
[signature by the Chief Accountant]

[XIII: summarization by the grand vizier]
My majestic, gracious, wondrous, mighty Monarch! Submission by the powerless servant is as follows.

[Above] is the detailed submission by Your servant the finance minister Efendi, concerning the Endowment and trusteeship of the Martyria of Najaf-Karbala located in [the province of] Baghdad. When You majestically please to gaze upon it, as mentioned in the afore-cited summarization: regarding the afore-cited trusteeship's removal from the Chancery of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina, registration back into the Chancery of the Chief Accountancy as before, delegation together with its conditions to governors of Baghdad, therefore the bestowal of the blessed Imperial Handwrit of grace, and the revival of the aforesaid Endowments, order and decree are Yours, my majestic, gracious, imposing, awesome master the Monarch.

[XIV: imperial handwrit]

For the prosperity of the illustrious Endowment and the welfare of the civilians, the aforesaid Endowment shall be removed from the oversight of the chief eunuchs, its registration at the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina shall be cancelled, and it shall be registered into the Chief Accountancy as in the past! And henceforward, all shall act in accordance with these conditions and regulation, and refrain from [doing] the contrary!

[XV: edict by the grand vizier]

Authentic.
It is COMMANDED
that it be removed from oversight, that its registration at the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina be cancelled, that its registers be taken, logged in and given over to the Chief Accountancy as in the past, that these very conditions be taken as authoritative henceforward, and that a Charter be given out, in accordance with the issued majestic Imperial Handwrit.
6 October 1714
A memorandum shall be given to the Chancery of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina.

A memorandum has been given to the Accountancy of the Sanctuaries of Mecca-Medina.

15 October 1714

Document 20 (EV.HMH.d. 02584)
accounting register

Draft [register] of the Two Illustrious Martyria
from the dues of the year September 1721-August 1722

ACCOUNTING of
the revenues and outgoings of the Illustrious Endowments of the Two Martyria in [the Province of] Baghdad the heaven-like, from the bond of the revered vizier and grand marshal Hasan Pasha his Eminency—may God facilitate what he wishes—currently the guardian of Baghdad;
the beginning of September of the year 1721 until the conclusion of that [full] year:

CAPITAL STOCK:
within the full year, with the remainder of the accounting from the past year: 17155 ½ lion thaler

from the MONEY of
coffers of the Endowment’s receivership, from the Chief Accounting [Chancery], from the September of 1721, remaining and currently presented in the accounting:
222 ¾ lion thalers

from REVENUES of
the aforesaid:
16932 ¾ lion thalers
FROM
rents and tolls of the aforesaid:

11099 ½ lion thalers

from REVENUE of
tax-farms of the Endowment in the town Imam Ali his Holiness may God be pleased with him, from the beginning of the September of the year 1721:
5375 thalers per annum

THEREFROM:
diminished with the decrease in visitors from Persia
-1251 ½ thalers
= 4123 ½ thalers remainder offset

from REVENUE of
tolls of graves and vows at the shrine of the cited Imam his Eminency within the mentioned dates:
350 thalers per annum

from REVENUE of
tolls of graves at the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may God be pleased with him, within the mentioned dates:
125 thalers per annum

from REVENUE of
rent of the Endowment's inn at the town of the cited Imam his Holiness within the mentioned dates:
2950 thalers per annum—minus 1000 thalers = remainder 1950

from REVENUE of
half rent of the Endowment's dyeworks in the town of the cited Imam his Holiness within the mentioned dates:
525 thalers per annum

from REVENUE of
rent of the Endowment's press-works in the town of the cited Imam his Holiness within the mentioned dates:
1050 thalers per annum
from **REVENUE** of
rent of the Endowment's butchery in the town of the cited Imam his Holiness within the mentioned dates:
1000 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
rent of the rosary-makers in the town of the cited Imam his Holiness within the mentioned dates:
1460 thalers per annum—minus 1000 = remainder 460

from **REVENUE** of
rent of the coffin in the town of the cited Imam his Holiness within the mentioned dates:
250 thalers per annum—minus 200 = remainder 50

from **REVENUE** of
rent of the Stony Market in the town of the cited Holiness within the mentioned dates:
85 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
bridal toll in the town of the cited Imam his Holiness within the mentioned dates:
90 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
foodstuff of the guilds' trustee in the mentioned town:
400 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
rent of the prefecture in the mentioned town within the mentioned dates:
100 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
the field-watch of the cattle pastures in the mentioned town:
112 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
rent of shops and houses in the mentioned town:
220 ½ thalers per annum
from **REVENUE** of
rent of the shops and houses of the town of Hilla within the mentioned dates:
11 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
rent of the shops and the mill in the city of Aleppo within the mentioned dates:
37 ½ thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
rent of the bathhouse and the date palm[s] and the farm of Mandaljin:
40 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
chieftainship of the villages of the Endowment in the town of Hilla within the mentioned dates:
60 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
holiday and festival tolls from the villages of the Endowment in the town of Hilla within the mentioned dates:
90 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
lump-sums and crops and etc.
4963 ½ thaler per annum

from **REVENUE** of
diggers, fee of one-fifth, in the villages of the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may God be pleased with him, from the beginning of September of the year 1721:
655 thalers per annum

from **REVENUE** of
rent of fish around the town of the cited Imam his Holiness within the mentioned dates:
100 thalers per annum
from revenue of
money of the digging fee of the Endowment’s villages in Hilla within the mentioned dates:
250 thalers per annum

from revenue of
of River Mahavil-ayn within the mentioned dates:
199 ½ thalers per annum

from revenue of
rent of the ?? along with date palm[s] by River Umran within the mentioned dates:
267 ½ thalers per annum

from revenue of
estates of Iranians within the mentioned dates:
25 thalers per annum

from revenue of
money of glad-tidings of the Corps within the mentioned dates:
10 thalers per annum

from revenue of
the per-sack lump-sum of the Husayniya rivers within the mentioned dates:
1134 thalers per annum

from revenue of
the per-sack lump-sum of the villages of the Endowment in Hilla within the mentioned dates:
265 thalers per annum

from revenue of
appraisal of the crops of the orchards in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness:
200 thalers per annum

from revenue of
men’s capitation in the farms of the villages of Husayniya within the mentioned dates:
225 thalers per annum
from revenue of
date palm in the town of Shafâte within the mentioned dates:
40 thalers per annum

from revenue of
date palm of the villages of the Illustrious Endowment in the
town of Hilla within the mentioned dates:
1540 thalers per annum

from revenue of
rent of the new shops and the coffee-house within the mentioned dates:
33 ½ thalers per annum

from income of
rivers of Husayniya in the Endowment villages in Hilla:
1525 sacks of wheat and barley, with Hillan scale

from price of
wheat and barley of Husayniya:
1155 sacks
  955 sacks of wheat
  200 sacks of barley

from the endowment's villages
wheat and barley in Hilla:
370 sacks
  215 sacks of wheat
  155 bags of barley

minus
spent for allocation receivers and the pensioners and etc.
1005 ½ pieces of sack of wheat and barley
  446 thalers / 960 sacks of wheat
  423 thalers / 45 ½ sacks of barley

remainder
sold, in Hünkârî calculation
  + 446 thalers = 105 sacks of wheat, 4 ¼ each
  + 423 ½ thalers = 154 ½ sacks of barley, 2 ¾ each
= 869 ½ thalers = 259 ½ sacks of wheat and barley

[II]

TAKEN OUT OF IT
12710 lion thalers

STIPENDS of
servants of the Endowment and the pensioners of the beadsmen and etc. at the shrine of Imam Ali and Imam Husayn and Imam Abbas their Holinesses, may sublime God be pleased with them all:
7203 thalers per annum = 3602 [aspers per] day
per [daily] asper: 2 thalers per annum

from the OUTGOINGS of
along with the necessities of the aforesaid ones:
5506 pieces of lion thaler

FROM
other outgoings:
3971 pieces of lion thaler

TOWARDS
expenditures of the soup-kitchen of the shrine of Imam Ali his Holiness, may sublime God be pleased with him:
199 thalers per annum

TOWARDS
expenditures of the soup-kitchen of the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may sublime God be pleased with him:
333 thalers per annum

TOWARDS
cost of robes-of-honor for tax-farmers along with the elders of the guilds, as per the ancient custom:
140 thalers per annum

TOWARDS
cost of beeswax for the shrine of Imam Ali his Holiness, may God be pleased [with him]:
135 thalers per annum
TOWARDS
cost of beeswax for the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may sublime
God be pleased with him:
135 thalers

TOWARDS
expenditures of the water-wheel at the shrine of Imam Ali his Holiness,
may sublime God be pleased with him:
75 thalers per annum

TOWARDS
cost of candle for the Baraa Night and prayer rug for the pulpit of the
illustrious mosque of Imam Ali his Holiness:
13 ½ thaler

TOWARDS
cost of beeswax of the Baraa Night for the illustrious mosque of Imam
Husayn his Holiness:
7 ½ thalers

TOWARDS
cost of mat for the illustrious mosque and necessities of the shrine of
Imam Husayn his Holiness:
72 ½ thalers

TOWARDS
wage of the watchmen of the granary in the town of Imam Husayn his
Holiness:
12 thalers

TOWARDS
cost of sesame oil for the lodge of the Bektashis at Baghdad and Hilla:
28 thalers

TOWARDS
cost of sesame oil for the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may God
be pleased with him:
48 ½ thalers
TOWARDS
cost of lamp and cotton and string for the mosque of Imam Husayn his Holiness:
7 ½ thalers

TOWARDS
festival bonus of the prayer-callers of the illustrious mosque of Imam Husayn his Holiness, as per the ancient custom:
17 thalers

TOWARDS
festival bonus of the master preacher, as per the ancient custom:
10 thalers per annum

TOWARDS
rent of the granary in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness:
7 thalers

TOWARDS
cost of prayer rug for the pulpit of the illustrious mosque of Imam Husayn his Holiness, may sublime God be pleased with him:
8 thalers

TOWARDS
cost of lamps and cotton and string for the illustrious mosque of Imam Ali his Holiness, may sublime God be pleased:
9 thalers

TOWARDS
cost of robes-of-honor for the tax-farmers of the villages of Azar as per:
200 thalers

TOWARDS
digging fee of River Husayniya and the robes-of-honor of the contractors as per:
250 thalers
TOWARDS
cost of tin for the cauldron of the state’s soup-kitchen, spent:
4 ½ thalers

TOWARDS
expenditures of the deputy of the trustee of the Endowment, as per the ancient custom:
1959 thalers per annum

TOWARDS
signature fee of the great-judge master inspector, and the coffers fee, and the chancery fee, as per the ancient custom:
100 thalers

TOWARDS
fee of the accounting register of the Endowment, as per the ancient custom:
200 thalers per annum

from RESTORATIONS mentioned:
1535 lion thalers

TOWARDS
fee for repairing the granary, spent within the mentioned dates:
35 thalers

TOWARDS
fee for repairing the bathhouse in the town of Imam Ali his Holiness, may God be pleased:
600 thalers

TOWARDS
fee for repairing the dome of Imam Ali his Holiness, may God be pleased:
300 thalers

TOWARDS
fee for repairing the new inn, within the mentioned dates:
600 thalers
This is the register in which the cash and grain income and expenditures of the Endowments of the Two Illustrious Martyria from the September of the year 1721 up to the conclusion [of the full year] are declared.

STOCK
from the INCOME of

- tax-farms of Imam Ali his Holiness and accruing therefrom within the mentioned year: 5375 thalers—minus 1251 ½ decline = 4123 ½
- toll for graves and vows at the shrine of the cited Imam: 350 thaler
- toll for vows at the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 220 thaler
- graves at the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 125 thaler
- rent of the inn at the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 2950 thalers—minus 1000 decline = 1950
- half rent of the dye-works of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 525 thalers
- rent of the press-works of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 1050 thalers
- rent of the butchery in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 1000 thalers
- rent of the rosary-makers in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 1460 thalers—minus 1000 decline = 460
- rent of ? shroud in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 250 thalers—minus 200 decline = 50
rent of the Stony Market in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 85 thalers

rent of the bridal toll in the mentioned town: 90 thalers

foodstuff of the trustee of the guilds in the mentioned town: 400 thalers

rent of the prefecture in the mentioned town: 100 thalers

field-watch of the cattle pasture of the mentioned town: 112 thalers

money of chieftainship of the villages of the Illustrious Endowment located in Hilla: 60 thalers

rent of shops and houses within the mentioned year: 220½ thalers

holiday and festival money of the villages of the Illustrious Endowment located in Hilla: 90 thalers

rent of the shops and houses in the town of Hilla: 11 thalers

rent of the inn and the shops along with the mill: 37½ thalers

rent of the bathhouse and the date palm and the farm of Mandaljin: 40 thalers

revenue of digging, one-fifth, around Imam Husayn his Holiness: 655 thalers

rent of fish around the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness: 100 thalers
money of the digging charge of the villages of the Illustrious Endowment located in Hilla:
250 thalers

revenue of River Mahavil-ayn within the full year:
199 ½ thalers

revenue of the township ? along with date palm of River Umran in Mahrud:
267 ½ thalers

estates of Iranians:
25 thalers

glad-tidings of the Corps within the full year:
10 thaler

revenue of the per-sack lump-sum of the Husayniya rivers:
1153 thalers

revenue of the per-sack lump-sum of the villages of the Illustrious Endowment located in Hilla:
265 thalers

revenue of the appraisal of the crops of the orchards in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness:
200 thalers

revenue of date palms in the town of Shafata:
40 thalers

revenue of men’s capitation in the villages and farms of Husayniya: 225 thaler

revenue of date palm of the Illustrious Endowment in the town of Hilla:
1549 thaler

rent of the new shops and the coffee-house:
33 ½ thalers
Income of grain, with Hillan scale:

+ 955 wheat + 200 barley, rivers of Husayniya  
+ 215 wheat + 155 barley, villages of the Illustrious Endowment in Hilla  
= 1170 wheat + 355 barley  
− minus 960 wheat—minus 45 barley, allocation receivers

= remainder: 210 wheat, in Hünkârî calculation 105, apiece price 4 ¼ lions + 310 barley, in Hünkârî calculation 154 ½, apiece price 2 ¾ lions

lion thalers:  
wheat 446 ¼ + barley 423 ½  
= 869 ¾

SUM  
16932 ¾ thalers

[CIV]

CANONIZED EXPENDITURES OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS ENDOWMENT, AND EMERGENCES

TOWARDS  
salaries of the beadsmen and pensioners and servants of the enlightened shrine of Imam Ali his Holiness and Imam Husayn his Holiness and Imam Abbas his Holiness, may sublime God be pleased with them all:  
[per] day: 3602 [akçe]; apiece 2 lions  
in thaler calculation:  
7204

TOWARDS  
soup-kitchen of the shrine of Imam Ali his Holiness, may sublime God be pleased with him:  
199 thalers

TOWARDS  
soup-kitchen of the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness:  
333 thalers
TOWARDS
cost of robes-of-honor for tax-farmers and elders of the guilds as per the ancient custom:
140 thalers

TOWARDS
cost of beeswax for the shrine of Imam Ali his Holiness
135 thalers

TOWARDS
expenditures of the water-wheel at the shrine of Imam Ali his Holiness, G. p.
75 thalers

TOWARDS
beeswax for the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness, G. p.
135 thalers

TOWARDS
candle for the Baraa night and cost of prayer rug for the pulpit of the illustrious mosque of Imam Ali his Holiness, G. p.
13 ½ thalers

TOWARDS
candle for the Baraa night for the illustrious mosque of Imam Husayn his Holiness:
7 ½ thalers

TOWARDS
cost of mat for the illustrious mosque and necessities of Imam Husayn his Holiness and Imam Abbas:
72 ½ thalers

TOWARDS
wage of the watchmen of the granary in the town of Imam Husayn his Holiness, G. p.
12 thalers
Towards cost of sesame oil for the lodge of the Bektashis in Baghdad and Hilla:
28 thalers

Towards cost of sesame oil for the shrine of Imam Husayn his Holiness, G. p.
48 ½ thalers

Towards cost of lamps and cotton and string for the illustrious mosque of Imam Husayn his Holiness:
7 ½ thalers

Towards festival bonus of prayer-callers of the illustrious mosque of Imam Husayn his Holiness:
17 thalers

Towards festival bonus of the master preacher as per the custom:
10 thalers

Towards rent of grain [i.e. granary]
7 thalers

Towards cost of prayer rugs for the pulpit of the illustrious mosque of Imam Husayn his Holiness:
8 thalers

Towards repair of the granary:
35 thalers

Towards cost of lamps and cotton and string for the illustrious mosque of Imam Ali his Holiness, G. p.
9 thalers
TOWARDS
cost of robes-of-honor for the tax-farmers of date palm of Azar
200 thalers

TOWARDS
digging of the Husaynniya river and the robes-of-honor of the contractors:
250 thalers

TOWARDS
expenditures of the deputy of the trustee within the full year:
1959 thalers

TOWARDS
cost of tin for the cauldron of the soup-kitchen:
4 ½ thalers

TOWARDS
charge of the surre:
1000 thalers

TOWARDS
surplus of the Illustrious Endowment:
3000 thalers

TOWARDS
accounting fee:
300 thalers

TOWARDS
restoration of the bathhouse in the town of Imam Ali his Holiness, G. p.
600 thalers

TOWARDS
restoration of the dome of Imam Ali his Holiness, G. p.
300 thalers

TOWARDS
restoration of the new inn:
600 thalers
Submission by this servitor of Yours is as follows.

As declared in this register: some tax-farms of the Endowments of the Two Illustrious Martyria are leased out with deductions because of the decline in visitors from Iran. Its capital stock and its current deduction are exactly written out. With the grain prices of the mentioned year, it has in total sixteen thousand, nine hundred and thirty two and a half and a quarter thalers of income, and sixteen thousand, seven hundred and ten thalers of expenditure. After the mentioned expenditure is subtracted from the specified income, the net remainder of two-hundred twenty-two and a half and a quarter thalers are in the coffers, and the mentioned amount is dispatched. It is requested that upon its arrival, it be received, this very register be logged into its place, and a receipt copy be bestowed upon this servitor of Yours as voucher. In that regard, order and decree is of the Just Court. Written on 10 January 1723 your servitor:
Hasan, currently the guardian of Baghdad

REMAINDER:
4445 ¾ lion thalers

REMAINDER THEREFROM:
4222 ¾ lion thalers

TOWARDS payment of the money of the surre charge, delivered to the Treasury of the Two Illustrious Sanctuaries, by Emin Mehmed Agha the agent-at-Court of the cited vizier his Excellency, September 1721:
1000 thalers per annum

TOWARDS payment of the money of the surplus of the Endowment, delivered to the Treasury of the Two Illustrious Sanctuaries, by the mentioned Emin Mehmed Agha, September of the same year:
3000 thalers per annum
TOWARDS

payment of the money in the coffers of the Endowment, receivership, from the Chief Accountancy, September 1721, delivered to the mentioned Treasury by the mentioned:

222 ½ thalers

NET REMAINDER

222 ¾ lion thalers

Document 21 (Münşeat-ı Nazmizâde Murtazâ, 38b-39b)
Type: letter, in fragment and verbatim copy, from the Ottoman governor of Baghdad to the grand vizier of Safavid Iran

... the eminent, highly-glorious xan of elevated dignity, ... trust of the Iranian state! After presenting to Your lofty assembly ... honest and meaningful prayers, ... which boost the council of friendship and fellowship, what the pen depicts is as follows. This year, ... Beyg, the model of his equals and peers, became appointed the pilgrimage commander for the service of facilitating the inbound and outbound journeys as well as the protection ... of the salvation-bound pilgrims, who intend to go on the pilgrimage to the Forbidden House of God and visit the Garden of the Master of all creation ... over the Baghdad road ... and who depart for this righteous path. [This] letter is penned ... for the permit to be given to the joyful pilgrims from ... Iran, who mean to circumambulate the Ancient House and intend to visit the Garden ... this year, and for the cropland of the hopes of the Muslims to be soaked and refreshed by Your clouds of generosity. When, God-willing, [this letter] attains the honor to be read by You, it is expected that You ... please to not spare Your sympathy ... from the afore-said servant of Yours and that You please to spend all efforts and take good, comprehensive care to send off the ... pilgrims with complete hopes, caressing, ... and utmost encouragement. It is not a secret ... that the expenditure of Your dear attention in this regard will bring about good renown [for You]. God willing, it is for sure that I the well-wisher of Yours will also expend all care ... and attention ... to support and uphold them ... in every way. Aside from these [matters], it is free from any doubt that opening the highway of pilgrims and visitors and preparing the tools to obtain the expectations of the Muslims [will] stir the chain of affection, cause the reinforcement of the firm peace, ... and occasion the welfare of all mankind ...
Transcription

Belge 1 (İE. EV. 6/675)
Arz, Derkenar, Buyrultu

Dergâh-ı felek-medâr ve bârgâh-ı gerdün-iktidâr türâbına arz-ı bende-i bî-mikdâr budur ki; hâliyâ Bağdad’dâ váki Meşhedeynû’s-Şerifeyn evkafi mütevel-lässi olan bâ’is-i arz-1 ubûdiyet Seyyid Zeyd bendeleri mukaddem ve.mustakim cemî-i ehl-i vezâif kendinden rázî ve şûkrân üzere, evkaf-ı mezburenin i’marına sa’y olmakla, tevliyîte-i mezbûre hâliyâ üzereinde olup, geri mukarrer olunup yeidine berât-ı şerîf-i âliyeten ilâ yevmü’l-karâr türâbına arz-ı bende-i bî-mikdâr budur ki:

İşbu ráfi’-i arz-1 ubûdiyet sådât-1 kîrâmdan es-Seyyid Abdülaziz dâileri Bağdad eyâletinde váki hazret-i İmâm Ali ve İmâm Hüseyin ve İmâm Mûsâ Kâzîm radîy allahu teâlâ anhum evkafında feth-i hakanîden beri berât-ı şerîf-i âliyân ile mütevellî olup, evkaf-ı mezbûre tevliyeten müteallîk olan hizmet-i lâzîmesinde bir türîlî kusûrû yok iken, âhardan rafz ile müteârif Abbas nâm kimse mukaddem Kızîlbaşı-1 bed-maas yanında olup, hâlen karîndaﬂı ve karîndaﬂı oğlu Şah yanında iken hilâfî inha’ ile tevliyîte-i mezbûreyi akrabasından Seyyid Zeyd

MAHALLİ GÖRÜLE.

Belge 2 (A. DVN. 54/11)
Arz, Derkenar, Buyrultu

Hû!

Dergâh-ı felek-medâr u bârgâh-ı gerdün-iktidâr lâzâle âliyeten ilâ yevmü’l-karâr türâbına arz-1 bende-i bî-mikdâr budur ki:

İşbu ráfi’-i arz-1 ubûdiyet sådât-1 kîrâmdan es-Seyyid Abdülaziz dâileri Bağdad eyâletinde váki hazret-i İmâm Ali ve İmâm Hüseyin ve İmâm Mûsâ Kâzîm radîy allahu teâlâ anhum evkafında feth-i hakanîden beri berât-ı şerîf-i âliyân ile mütevellî olup, evkaf-ı mezbûre tevliyeten müteallîk olan hizmet-i lâzîmesinde bir türîlî kusûrû yok iken, âhardan rafz ile müteârif Abbas nâm kimse mukaddem Kızîlbaşı-1 bed-maas yanında olup, hâlen karîndaﬂı ve karîndaﬂı oğlu Şah yanında iken hilâfî inha’ ile tevliyîte-i mezbûreyi akrabasından Seyyid Zeyd

bende Mustafa

tevliyet-ı evkaf-ı hazret-î İmâm Ali ve İmâm Hüseyn ve Mûsâ Kâzüm ve Muhammed? der Bağdad:
der uhde-ı Seyyid Abdüllaziz

Zikr olunan evkafın tevliyeti üzerinde iken âhardan Abbas nâm kimse alıp dahl etmekle, mezbûr Seyyid Abdüllaziz’de mukaddemden munukarrer olup yedine berât-ı âlişan verilmiş iken, yine kanaat etmeyip dahl etmekle, elinde olan berâti mûcibince bin yetmiş dokuz Rebi’ülâhirin on birinci gününde sûret-i ruus-ı hümâyun mûcibince mezkur Seyyid Abdüllaziz’e ibka vî munukarrer olduğu defterde mastur[dur]. Ferman saadetlî sultânım hazretlerininindir.

fi 24 Ş[aban] s[en]e 1079
[kuyruklu defterdar imzâsi]

SAHH.

Âsîtâne-ı saadet’té seyyid abdüllaziz üzerinde olmakla kemâkân munukarrer olup, ve mezkur abbas’în elînde olan temessükât der-kîse olunup rikâb-ı hûmâyun’a i rsâl olunmak için, Bağdad muhâfizi vezîr-î mûkerrem saadetlü ve rîf’atlü mustafa paşa hazretlerine hûkûm yazılmak buyuruldu!

fi 28 Ş[aban] s[en]e 1079

Belge 3 (ıe.ev. 13/1576)
Hüccet-i Şer’îye

Hû

........................................

Hfzî Abdurrahman b. Eyüb el-kâdî bi-dârû’l-cihâd medîne-i Bağdâd el-
mahmiyê ‘ani’l-azdâd
[imzâ, mûhûr]
Sebeb-i tahrîr-i kitap oldur ki:
Şuhûdü’l-hâl mevlânâ Mahmud Efendi el-vâiz, mevlânâ Mehmed Efendi el-hâtîb, mevlânâ Halîl Efendi el-hâtîb, mevlânâ Hasbî Efendi el-hâtîb, Ahmed Çelebi serdâr-ı sâbîk, el-Hac Mehmed b. Abdullah

Belge 4 (A.DVN. 64/33)
Hüccet-i Şer’îye

..............
Şeyh Mehmed el-mevlâ li-medine Bağdad … …
[mûhûr:] hidâyet-i ezellî rehber-i Mehmed bâd
Sebeb-i tahrîr-i kitap oldur ki:
Hilâl-i sutûrda müharrer ve mastûr olan husûs-ı âtiyûl beyân için bilfiil váli-yi vilayet-i Bağdad-ı bihişt-âbâd olan destûr-i mukerrem, vezîr-i Âsaf-nazîr,

[şühûdü'l-hâl]

farhü'l-müderrisin Mahmud Efendi el-vâiz, fahrü'l-eimme Molla Yusuf b. ___, umdetü'l-emâsid ve'l-ekâbir Adî Mustafa Efendi, zübdetü'l-ekârim ... Abdullah Efendi el-defterî, mefarhü'l-küttâb İslâmî Efendi ruž-nameci, fahrü'l-eşbâh Mustafa Ağa el-muhzir, fahrü'l-a'yân Hüseyin Çelebi kethûdâ-yı cavuşân, Hüseyin Çelebi b. el-Hac Hasan et-tercümân

Belge 5 (İE.EV. 19/2287)

Telhis

Hû!

Arz-ı bende-i bî-mikdâr budur ki, şeyvetlü ve kerâmetlü ve mehâbetlü Pâdişâhum!

Bağdad'da hazreti İmam Hüseyin radıyallahuteâlâanlı hazretleri câmi'î-î şerîflerinin hitâbeti mahlûle olmâğın, müstehak olan sulbî oğlu Abdülfettah'a sadaka buyurulmak ricâsına Bağdad hazinesinden mahallinden sûret-i tezkire verilmekte, emr ü fermân şeyvetlü ve kerâmetlü ve mehâbetlü pâdişâhumundur.

fî 5 [Şevval]L s[en]e [10]90
Belge 6 (i.e.ev. 6/687)

Arz, Buyrultu
Hûl!


Baki emr ü ferman Der-i [ma’dellet-]învânındır.

abd-i fakir:
Yusuf, âğa-yi Dârû’s-Sa’adeti’s-şerife ve’n-Nâzîr, hâlen

SAHH.
MÜCEBİNCE TEVCİH OLMUŞA İMAL | BUYURULDU!

Belge 7 (TSMA.E. 1288/102)

Arz üzerine derkenâr [ve silinmiş buyrultu]:


bende:
Ali, mütevelli-yi vafk-ı Meşhedeynî’s-Şerifeyn

Tahrîr-i cedîde kayd şude
fi 15 Z[ilhicce] se[ne] 1098

Der Nezâret-i hazret-i âğa-yi Dârûsaadeti’s-Şerîfe
Ber-Mûcib-i defter-i huzâne-i evkaf-ı şerîf-i Meşhedeynî’s-Şerîfeyn (radîalla-
huteâlâanhüma) der Bağdâd-ı bihişt-âbâd
Molla Muhammed b. Molla Abdürrezzak, ferrâş-ı âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin
Yevm: xiv/14
Fi Sene: hinta, dağar, x
fi 23 C[emâziyîl]-E[vvel], se[ne] 1099
[kuyruklu defterdar imzâsî]

Belge 8 (tsma.e. 1166/43)
arzuhal ve derkenârda ilam
fi 27 [Rece)b, se[ne] 1099

Saadetlü ve merhametlü Sultânım hazretleri sağ olsun!
ed-dâ’i: Seyyid Murtazâ
ed-dâ’i: Seyyid Abdullah
ed-dâ’i: es-Seyyid Muhammed, en-nakîyb hâlen

MAHALLÎ GÖRÜLE!

u şerh verildiği tahrîr-i cedid defterinde mastûr u mukayyeddir. Emr ü ferman devletlü sultanımdir.
23 [Ramaza]N, se[ne] 1099
[defterdar imzâası]

Belge 9 (TMSA. E. 833/25)
arzîhâl, arz, derkenâr, ilam, ve buyrultu
fi 3 [Ramaza]n, se[ne] 1099
Hû!

Devletlü ve saadetlü Sultânım hazretleri sağ olsun!
bende: Seyyid Abdülmuttalib

Maruz-ı dâ’i-yi devletleri budur ki
mine’d-dâ’i: Ali, el-müfettiî[Ali’nin mührü]

MAHALLİ GÖRÜLE!

Der Nezâret-i hazret-i Ağa-yi Darüssaadetü’ş-Şerîfe
Ber-mucib-i defter-i hazine-i evkaft-i şerîfi Meşhdeynü’ş-Şerîfe-n radiallyalâanhum der Bağdâdd-i bihişt-âbâd:
Seyyid Abdülmuttalib:
tekaad, yevmî xx
senevi, hûnta, dağar, x

Vech-i meşrûh üzere zîkr olunan tekaaûtûlîk yevmî yirmi akçe vazîfe ve senede on dağar hûnta cerâye ile sâhib-i arzîhâl es-Seyyid Abdülmuttalib üzerinde
fi 20 Z[ika'de], se[ne] 1999
[defterdar imzâsi]

HAREMEYN-i ŞERİFEYN MÜFETTİŞİ EFENDİ! ŞER’İLE GÖRÜLMEK

BUYURULDU!

Belge 10 (i.e.ev. 25/2938)
Ferman
Hû!
Şah Ahmed b. İbrâhim Han el-muzaffer dâîmâ


66 Kağt yazının üstüne katlanmış.
67 Kağt sözçûğün üstüne katlanmış.

*Tahrîrîn evâsit-i Şevval, sene süülü ve mîve ve elf*  
*be-yurt-i sahrâ-yı Edirne*

**Belge 11 (MHM. d. 104, madde 224)**  
*Mühime’ded ferman özetî*

*dîye yazılmıştır.*  
"fi evâsit-ı [Şevva]L, se[ne 1]103"
Belge 12 (NMH.d. 5, madde 86)

name—resmi defter sûreti

Emîr-i Mekke-i mükerremeye name-i hümâyundur


Sâlih’e değin istikbâl ü teşyî’ vü Urbân eşkiyâsından hifz v ü vikâyelerinde i’mâl-i himmet edip, bâ-husûs edcâd-ı âli-nejâd ü ebâ-i bihişt-ma’âdimız—tayyîb allah rûhum ve ce’le-firdevs mâ-fîhum ve mesvâhum—hazretlerinin ezmine-i saadet-iktirânlar›ndan ilâ-yevmenâ-hezâ šâh-1 vàlâ-câh-1 Acem ile miyânede mübrem ü müstahkem ve taraf›ndan makbûl ü müsellem olan kavâid-i sulh u salâha taraf›n›z›ndan dahi mûrâ’ât ve hüccâc-1 Acem’în rakabelerine darb-1 mûkü’s olunmayıp sâdûr olan hatt-1 hûmâyûn-1 şevket-makrûnum mûcibince himâyêt ü siyânet olunup, bi’l-cümle aktâr-1 Hicâziye’nin tensiy-k-i umûr-1 cumhûrûnda ve istikamet-i ahvâl-1 hüccacda ve uhde-i himmetinize mufavvez olan hususlar›n küllisinde bezl-i cell-i himmet edip, hakk›n›zda tazâ’uf-1 iltifat-1 i mülûkânemizi mûtûsted’i olur âsâr-1 cemîle vücûda getirmege hüsn-i ihtimâm εyleyesi[ni]z! Şöyle bilesiz!

evâsit-1 [Rece]b, sene [1]107

Belge 13 (MHM.d. 110, madde 1259)
Mûhimme’dê ûferman özetî

Halep vàlîsine ve Şâm beylerbeyisine, Halep ve Şâm-1 şêrif mollalarına ve ... ve ... kad›nlara hükmüm ki
Acem hüccâcinden olanlar arzîhâl edip, bunlar Acem hüccâcinden olup mûrü vape buhrî eyeledikleri mahallerde bir vechele dahul r encide olunmayalar diye hatt-1 hûmâyûn-1 saadet-makrûn ile emr-1 şêrif vârîd olmuş iken, Şâm-1 şêrif sâkinlerinden Tebrizli68 Hacî Mustafa demekle maruf kimse Malatya’dâ bunların önerine gelip hacc-1 şêrîfe giderler iken her birinden ikişer altun ve avdette birer altun ald›ğ›ndan mâdâ, berat ve kilavuz âkçesi nâmîyla dahi cebren âkçelerini alûp zulm ü taaddi etmekle, men’ olunmak bâbunda hükm-i hûmâyunum[u] rîcâ eyeledikleri ecilden, bu makule hilâf-1 şer’ zulm ü taaddi vâkî ise mukaddemen verilen fermân-1 şærefim mûcibince amel olunup men’ olunmak üzere yazılmıştır.
fi evâsit-1 [Rece]b, se[ne 1]109

Belge 14 (A.DVN. 257/5 and 257/6)
Arzihâl,.buyruultu,feman taslağı

Devletlü ve saadetlü Sultânım hazretleri sağ olsun!

68 Tabriz is misspelled here as “Tabris.”

bende:
Saîd, Acemler’in mühîmmâtına vekil olan

**SAHH.**
MÜCEBİNCE MÜEKKED HÜKÜM
BUYURULDU!

*Hû!


**Belge 15 (MHM.d. 112, madde 1430)**
*Mühimme’de ferman özelî*

Erzurum vâlisine ve ... ve ... ve ... kadılarınca hükm ki Hassa teberdarlarını emeklarlardanın Mahmud zîdekadrhu Dergâh-ı Mualla’ma arzıhâl gönderip, diyâr-ı Acem’den iskaat-ı farîza-i hacc ü ziyâret-i meşâhid-i müşerrerfe vü merâkd-ı müteberrike için şeyd-i zâmîle-i azîmet eden hüccâc ü züvvârin hizmet-i kiyâdeti hatt-i hümâyun-ı şevket-makrûnumla ber vech-i te’bîd kendiye inayet ü ihsânım olmakla, mûmâileyî dahi tavâf-ı Beytullah-ı Harâm ve ziyâret-i Ravza-i Mutahhara-i hazret-i Seyyidi’l-Enâm ve sâîr meşâhid-i müşerrerfe niyete ile diyâr-ı İrân’dan ol emâkin-i müteberrikeye azîm olan hüccâc ü züvvârin emn ü selâmêtle iyâb ü zehâblarına takayyûd ve memur olduğu hizmet-i kiyâdeti sadâkat ü istikametle eda etmek istedikte, hâlen Alakuş demekle maruf Ali ve Abdullah nâm Acemler bazı kimseleri tahârik ve memur olduğu hizmet-i kiyâdeti mürûruna mümâna’at eylediklerin[i] bildirip, ol bapta hükm-i hümâyunum[u] ricâ etmeğin, mezûrun memur olduğu hizmete mürûr u ubûruna kimse mânî’ ü müzâhîm olmamak ...
için yazılmıştır.
fi evâil-i [Ramaza]n, se[ne 1]14

Belge 16 (A. DVN. 316/14, sene 1117)

arzhal, buyrultu

Devletli ve saadetli Sultânın hazretleri sağ olsun!
Bu kulları Acem ağası olup, diyâr-ı İran’dan vâkı olan hüccâc-ı A‘câm be-hersene yedişer ve sekizer yüz kuruş mutâlebesiyle Maarre sancakbeyi tarafından rencide vü ta’addi olunup gadr edilmekle, mercûdur ki, mezbûrun bî-vech-i şerî mutâlebesi men’ olunup ve bu sene aldığı sekiz kuruş ashâbına redd ü teslim olunmak bâbında Halep vakîsine ve kadîsına hitâben ferman sultânımdır.
bende: Eyüb

SAHH.

MÜCEBİNCE TA’ADDÎ OLUNMAYA DIYE HÜKÜM
BUYURULDU!

Belge 17 (A.DVN. 340/18, sene 1118)

arzhal, buyrultu

Hûl!

bende: Acem hacılar

SAHH.

HİLÂF-İ ŞER’-I ŞERÎF AVÂID TALEBIYLE RENCİDE OLUNMAYALAR DIYE
HÜKÜM
BUYURULDU!
Erzurum mollasına ve mütesellimine hüküm ki

için yazılmıştır.
fi evâs-ı Z[ilhicce], se[ne] 1123

Belge 19 (EV.d. 45167)
hatt-ı hômâyûn, telhis, ikili arz, sevk, bayrultu, ilam, derkenâr, arzihâl ve kâtîp notundan oluşan vakîf defteri
vakîf defteri
[I: iki defterdârın arzı]
üzere bin doksan dört tarihinde hatt-ı hümâyün sadır ve vakf-ı mezbûrûn kadımı kaydı Baş Muhâsebe'de iken defterleri Haremeyn Muhâsebesi kalemine teslim ve ba'dehu Haremeyn tarafından muharir kâtîp ve kapici ısrâl ü tahrîr ve doksan dokuz senesinde tahrîr defteri gelip kayt ve yüz iki senesinden beri tevliyet-i merkûme her sene Dârüssâde âğası olanlar arzî ile birer kimseye tefîz olunduğu aklâmda mukayyet bulunup, vülât-1 sâbîkîn evkaf-ı mezbûrû kurâ vü reâyâlara ve mütevelli olanların tasallutlarından nâşi tazaccurlarına sebep olduğundan, eğer Dârüssâde âğası nezarâtine ilhak u isâl munsaref olmamak için üç dört senede bir mûstakîllên takvâşî anlarağardan biri mütevelli tayin ve ısrâl olunur idi. Lâkin giderek birkaç seneden beri teberdârlardan Gergerli Hüürûكتârâh birî mûsebâhâm olmakla, vakîf reâil harekâtı kimseye muktâsa teslim ve bâ'dehu Haremeyn tarafından mûharrir kâtâr. 980 Güngörûl Yeni ziyâdâvânâ ihtâm olmakla, vakfın iptâlâsınızı bulunan, vülât-1 sâbîkîn evkaf-ı mezbûrûn ve mûsebâhâm olmakla, vakîf reâil harekâtı kimseye tefvît hâmâyün sadır ve vakf-ı mezbûrûn kadımı kaydı Baş Muhâsebe'de iken defterleri Haremeyn Muhâsebesi kalemine teslim ve ba'dehu Haremeyn tarafından muharir kâtîp ve kapici ısrâl ü tahrîr ve doksan dokuz senesinde tahrîr defteri gelip kayt ve yüz iki senesinden beri tevliyet-i merkûme her sene Dârüssâde âğası olanlar arzî ile birer kimseye tefîz olunduğu aklâmda mukayyet bulunup, vülât-1 sâbîkîn evkaf-ı mezbûrû kurâ vü reâyâlara ve mütevelli olanların tasallutlarından nâşi tazaccurlarına sebep olduğundan, eğer Dârüssâde âğası nezarâtine ilhak u isâl munsaref olmamak için üç dört senede bir mûstakîllên takvâşî anlarağardan biri mütevelli tayin ve ısrâl olunur idi. Lâkin giderek birkaç seneden beri teberdârlardan Gergerli Hüürûكتârâh birî mûsebâhâm olmakla, vakîf reâil harekâtı kimseye muktâsa teslim ve bâ'dehu Haremeyn tarafından mûharrir kâtâr. 980 Güngörûl Yeni ziyâdâvânâ ihtâm olmakla, vakfın iptâlâsınızı bulunan, vülât-1 sâbîkîn evkaf-ı mezbûrûn ve mûsebâhâm olmakla, vakîf reâil harekâtı kimseye tefvît hâmâyün sadır ve vakf-ı mezbûrûn kadımı kaydı Baş Muhâsebe'de iken defterleri Haremeyn Muhâsebesi kalemine teslim ve ba'dehu Haremeyn tarafından muharir kâtîp ve kapici ısrâl ü tahrîr ve doksan dokuz senesinde tahrîr defteri gelip kayt ve yüz iki senesinden beri teberdârlardan Gergerli Hüürûكتârâh birî mûsebâhâm olmakla, vakîf reâil harekâtı kimseye muktâsa teslim ve bâ'dehu Haremeyn tarafından mûharrir kâtâr. 980 Güngörûl Yeni ziyâdâvânâ ihtâm olmakla, vakfın iptâlâsınızı bulunan, vülât-1 sâbîkîn evkaf-ı mezbûrûn ve mûsebâhâm olmakla, vakîf reâil harekâtı kimseye tefvît hâmâyün sadır ve vakf-ı mezbûrûn kadımı kaydı Baş Muhâsebe'de iken defterleri Haremeyn Muhâsebesi kalemine teslim ve ba'dehu Haremeyn tarafından muharir kâtîp ve kapici ısrâl ü tahrîr ve doksan dokuz senesinde tahrîr defteri gelip kayt ve yüz iki senesinden beri teberdârlardan Gergerli Hüürûكتârâh birî mûsebâhâm olmakla, vakîf reâil harekâtı kimseye muktâsa teslim ve bâ'dehu Haremeyn tarafından mûharrir kâtâr.

[II : sadaret kethûdâsîndan sevk]
MAHALLİ GÖRÜLE!

[III : sadrazam buyrультusu]
İZZETLÜ DEFTERDÂR EFENDİ MUKADEM U MUHARR KUYÜDÂTI GÖRÜP
VUKUFU OLANLARDAN SUAL EDİP İLÂM ELEYE DIYE BUYURULDU!

[IV : defterdar ilâmı]
[IV.1. defterdar ilâmı: hatt-i hümayûn alintısı]

Kaimmakam vezir Îbrâhim Paşa! Telhîsin üzere Haremeyn-i Şerîfeyn evkafına ilhak edip muhâsebesi kaydedip Dârüssaade ağası nâzîr olmak hükümü veresin!
6 [Ramazan]n se[ne 10]94
Kaimmakam vezir İbrâhim Paşa! Sorup sual edip bir hoşça hakikat üzere arz edip Haremeyn Vakfı’nâ ilhak olunmada bir beis, mahzur var mudır yok mudur, arz edesin!

[III.2. defterdar ilâmı: sadaret kaymakamının arzi alintısı]

Arz-ı benede-i bî-mîkdâr budur ki
Vakf-ı mezbûr zulm-i taaddiden emin olmamakla, kimse dest-dirâz etmemek için Dârûssaade âgâsi nezâretine ve Haremeyn-i Şerifeyn Muhâsebesi’ne kayd-dolunmak bâbında fermân şevketlû ve kerâmêtli pâdişâhımızdır.

[IV.3. defterdar ilâm: mütevelli arzîhâlinden alıntı]


69 Dağılan mürekkepten dolayi sözcüğün başı okunamıyor.
Bağdad-1 bihişt-âbadda vakı Meşhedefeynî's- Şerifeyn-i hazret-i İmam Ali keremallahuweche hazretlerinin evkaf-î şerifelerine hatt-1 hümâyun-ı devlet-makrûn ile mütevelli olan Ali, Belgrad sahrâsında Rikâb-1 Hümâyun'a arzıhâl sunup ... 70 inâyet ricâ etmeğin, vakf-ı mezûbûr zulum-i taaddiden emîn olmamakla kimse dest-dirâz etmemek için Dârüssaadeti's- Şerife âgasınezâretine ve Haremeynî's-Şerifeyn Muhâşebesi'ne kaydolunmak bâbında Pâyê-i Şerîr-ı Alâ'ya arz u telhis olundukta, şâdir olan hatt-1 hümâyun-ı saadet-makrûn mücibinçе "vakf-ı mezûbûr Dârüssaaade âgasınezâretine ilhak ve Haremeynî's- Şerifeyn Muhâşebesi'ne kaydolunma" diye bin doksan dört senesi Ramazân'ın on ikinci gunünde fermân-1 âlisân şâdir olmâğın, vech-i mesrûh üzere vakf-ı mezûbûr bâlada zîkr olunduğu şûrut u kuyûd ile mefrûzû'il-kalem ve maktû'u'll-kadem serbest olup serbestiyet üzere Dârüssaaade âgasınezâretine ilhak ve Haremeynî-Şerifeyn Muhâşebesi'ne vàrid olan hatt-1 hümâyun-ı saadet-makrûn mücibinçese därdir olan fermân-1 âlisân ile kayd olup Dârüssaaade âgasınezâretinde olmakla, Dârüssaadeti's-Şerife âgası olup Haremeynî Muhteremeyn evkafi nâziri olan Yusuf Ağa dámeuluvviihi Ordu-uyi Hümâyun'a arz edip hatt-1 hümâyun-ı saadet-makrûn mücibinçese därdir olan fermân-1 âlisân ile nezâretlerine ilhak olmakla, zîk olunan Meşhedefeyn-i Şerifeyn-i hazret-i İmam Ali keremallahuweche hazretlerinin evkafi tevliyeti vazîfe-i muayyene vá hatt-1 hümâyun-ı saadet-makrûn ile múmâileyîhî Ali'nin üzünderinde olup vakf-î şerife istikamet ile hizmet edip ve mücidd ü sa'î olduğu ecilden bin doksan dört senesi Ramazân'ın on beşinci gunünde geri zâbetmek üzere bereveç-i te'bîd tevcîh olunup muceddeden berât-1 âlisân verilmek ricâsînî llam eylemêğin, mücibinç tevcîh olunmak bâbında fermân-1 âlisân şâdir olmakla, vakf-1 mezûbûr tevliyeti vazîfe-i muayyenesiyle sene-i mezûbâre Ramazân'ın on beşinci gunünden geri zâbetmek üzere ber vech-i te'bîd tevcîh olunmağın, vakf-1 mezûbûrûn tevliyeti vazîfe-i muayyenesiyle sene-i mezûbâre Ramazân'ın on beşinci gunünden geri zâbetmek üzere bere ve vech-i te'bîd tevcîh olunmağın, vakf-1 mezûbûra bundan akdem mütevelli olup zabitlerden ne veche mütevelli olup zabt u rabt ve váki olan cuzî' vü külli mahsûlât ü rüsûmâta ahz ü kabz edegelmişler ise múmâileyîhî Ali zidekadruruhi dahi ol minvâl üzere zabt u rabt ve váki olan cuzî' vü külli mahsûlât ü rüsûmât vakf-1 şerîf için ahz ü kabz eleyîp, seneyesine muhâşebesîn görûlmek şarttîyla vakf-1 şerîf mefrûzü'il-kalem ve maktû'u'll-kadem serbest olmakla Bağdad vâlîleri tarafindan nezâret âccoli
ve kapı harcı nâmıyla dahil ü taarruz olunmayıp hoş-âmed ağaları ve karakol ağaları ve gerek nâzırları ve Âl-i Keşâm şeyhleri ve Hille zâbitleri vü kadıları ve sâir ümenâ vü ammâl tâfesi min-ba'd dahil ü taarruz eylemeyip serbestiyet üzere vakfın mütevelli zast eylemek üzere mücadeleden berât-ı âlişan için tezkire verildiği Haremeyn-ı Şerifevî Muhâsebesi’nde mastûrdur.

fi 16 [Ramazan]n, se[ne] 1094

[IV.5.]


71 Misspelled here as “şâd.”
hazretlerine ve Bağdad mollası efendiye hitâben müekked emr-i şerîf-i âlişân verilmek ricâsînî ilâm eylemeğin, “mücebince müekked hüküm verile” diyeye bin doksan yedi senesi Rebiülâhirînî’nin on dördüncü gününde nâzîr-î vakfin arzı ve sădur olan fermân-î ali mücibince vech-i meşrûh üzere mücheddeden tahrîri için emr-i şerîf verildiği dahi mastûrdur.

fî 14 Z[ilhicce], se[ne] 1097

[IV.6.]


[v. sadâret kethûdâsınca yeniden sevk]
KADÎMDEN EVKAF-’I MERKÜMENIN KAYDÎ NE VECHLEDİR,
DEFTERHÂNE’DEN TAFSÎL ÜZERE DER-KENÂR [OLUNA]!
... VAKIFTIR

[vi. Defterhâne-i Âmire’den derkenâr]

der livâ-i [Bağ]dad
an Evkaf-ı hazret-i İmam Ali ve İmam Hüseyin ve İmam Abbas radiator-la-hutelâlahanhum
Meşhed-i şerîf-i hazret-i İmam Ali keremallahahuveche neferen
Hâsıl an mahsûl-i icâre-i hammâm-ı kadîm, fî Sene: kuruş: 190
Yekûn ma’a gayrıha, fî Sene: kuruş: 2582
fî 120 an evkaf

[vII. sadâret kethûdâsınca ikinci yeniden sevk]
KÜÇÜK EVKAF’TAN KADÎMÎ KAYDI DER-KENÂR OLUNA!
Küçük Evkaf Muhâsebesi’nde kaydı yoktur. Ferman devletli sultânım hazretlerinin indir.

fî 10 [Ramaza]n, se[ne] 1126
[Küçük Evkaf Muhâsebecisi’nin imzâsi]

[IX. Kadîret Kethüdâsinca üçüncü yeniden sevk]
ANADOLU MUHÂSEBESİ’NĐEN DER-KENÂR OLUNA!
BAŞ MUHÂSEBE’[DEN] DER-KENÂR [OLUNA]!

[X. Baş Muhâsebe Kalemi’nden der-kenâr]


fî n [Ramaza]n, se[ne 1]126
[Baş Muhâsebeci’nin imzâsi]

[XI. Kadîret Kethüdâsinca dördüncü yeniden sevk]
KİMİN NEZÂRETINDE İDİ? BAŞ MUHÂSEBE’[DEN] DER-KENÂR [OLUNA]!

[XII. Baş Muhâsebe Kalemi’nden ikinci der-kenâr]

Mukaddemen kimsenin nezâretinde olmayıp, ? tevliyeti Bağdad vâlisi arzi ve kadisi arzi ile ve arzûhâl ile dahi tevcih olunageldiği defterde mastûrdur. Ferman saadetli sultânım hazretlerinin indir.

fî n Ramaza[n], se[ne] 1126
[Baş Muhâsebeci’nin imzâsi]

[XIII. Sadrazam telhisi]

Arz-ı bende-i bi-mikdâr budur ki, şevketli inâyetli kerâmetli kudretli Pâdişâhum!
Bağdad’dâ vâkı Meşhedeyn-i Şerîfeyn evkaf ve tevliyette müteallik defter-dâr efendi kullarının mufassal arzıdır. Manzûr-ı hümayun-ı hüsrevânîleri buyurulduktâ, telhîs-i merkumda zikr olduğunu üzere tevliyet-i merkume Haremeyn Kalemi’nden ref’, ve yine kadîmî üzere Baş Muhâsebe Kalemi’ne
kayit, ve şurûtuyla Bağdad válilerine tefviz olunmak üzere mubahrek hât-ı hümâyun-i inâyet-makrûnları ihsânsıyla evkaf-ı mezbûre ihâyâ buyurulmak bâbında emr ü fermân şevketlî inayetlî celâletlî mehâbetlî efendim pâdişâhîndir.

[XIV. Hât-ı Hümâyun]

Vakf-ı şerîfin imârı ve iibâdollahun refâh-i hâllerîiçin vakf-ı mezbûr Dârûsâade ağalarının nezâretinden ref’ ve Haremeyn Muhâsebesi’nden kaydi terkût olunup kadîmî üzere Baş Muhâsebe’ye kaydoluna! Ve fîmâ-ba’d işbu şurût u nizâm mûcibince amel olunup hilâfindan hazer oluna!

[XV. Sadrazam buyrultusu]

SAHH.
Sâdîr olan hât-ı hümâyun-ı şevket-makrûn mûcibince nezâ-rettten ref’, ve haremeyn muhâsebesi’nden kaydi terkiye, ve defterleri ahz, ve kadîmî üzere baş muhâsebe’ye kayıt ve teslîm, ve işbu şurût fîmâ-ba’d düstürü’l-ame l tutulup berat verile diye buyuruldu!

27 [Ramazan]n, sen[ne 1]126

[XVI. Sadarettten sevk]

HAREMEYN KALEMİ’NE KAÎME VERİLE!

[XVII. kâtip notu]

Haremeyni’ş-Şerîfeyn Muhâsebesi’ne kaime verilmiştir. fî 6 [Şevva]L, sen[ne 1]126

Belge 20 (EV.HMH.d. 02584)

muhasebe defteri
Müsvedde-i Meşhedeyni’ş-Şerîfeyn
an vâçib-i sene 1133

MUHÂSEBE-i

mahsûlât ü ihrâcât-ı Evkaf-ı Şerîf-i Meşhedeyni’ş-Şerîfeyin der Bağdad-ı bihişt-âbâd, an tahvîl-i vezîr-i mükerrem müsîr-i müfahham hazret-i Hasan Paşa yesserullahumâyesa muhâfız-ı Bağdad hålen, ibtidâ-yi Eylül fî Zilkade sene 1133 îlâ gâye-i sene-i minhu:
ASL-ı MAL
fi sene-i kâmile maa bakiye-i muhâsebe-i sene- mâziye:
17155 ½ esedî guruş

AN-AKÇE-i
der kese-i makaam-1 kaabîz-1 Vakîf an Muhâsebe-i Evvel an Zilkade-i
sene-i 1133 baâki mânde ve hålen der în muhâsebe îrâd şûde:
222 ¾ esedî guruş

‘ANİ’L-MAHSÜLât-ı
mezkûrîn:
16932 ¼ esedî guruş

‘AN
icârât u rûsûmât-1 mezkûrîn:
11099 ½ esedî guruş

‘AN MAHSÜL-i
mukâta’ât-1 Vakîf der kasaba-i hazret-i Îmam Ali raziallaha-
huteâlânîh an ibtidâ-i Eylül / Zilkade-i sene 133:
5375 guruş fi sene
MİNHÂ
mâ-inkitâ’-i züvvâr-1 Acem kesr şûde
- 1251 ½ guruş
= 4123 ½ guruş el-baâki mahsûb

‘AN MAHSÜL-i
resm-i kubûrât u nûzûrât der âsitânê-i hazret-i Îmam-1
mûşûrunîleyh fi’t-târîhi’l-mezbûre:
350 guruş fi sene.

‘AN MAHSÜL-i
resm-i nûzûrât der âsitânê-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin
raziallahahteâlânîh:
220 guruş fi sene.

‘AN MAHSÜL-i
resm-i kubûrât der âsitânê-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin razialla-
huanîh fi’t-târîhi’l-mezbûr:
125 guruş fi sene.
ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i hân-ı Vakif der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam-ı müşårunileyh fīʾt-târîhiʾl-mezbûr:
2950 guruş fī sene—minhâ 1000 guruş, el-baakî = 1950

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i nisf-ı boya-hâne-i Vakif der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam-ı müşårunileyh fīʾt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
525 guruş fī sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i maʾsara-hâne-i Vakif der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam-ı müşårunileyh fīʾt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
1050 guruş fī sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i kasap-hâne-i Vakif der kasaba-i hazret-i müşårunileyh fīʾt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
1000 guruş fī sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i tesbih-sâzân der kasaba-i hazret-i müşårunileyh fīʾt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
1460 guruş fī sene—minhâ 1000, el-baakî = 460

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i ?i kefen der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam-ı müşårunileyh fīʾt-târîhiʾl-mezkûr:
250 guruş fī sene—minhâ 200, el-baakî = 50

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i bâzâr-ı Taşlık der kasaba-i hazret-i müşårunileyh fīʾt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
85 guruş fī sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
resm-i arûsâne der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam-ı müşårunileyh fīʾt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
90 guruş fī sene.
ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
me'kele-i mütevelli-yi esnâf der kasaba-i mezbûre:
400 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i subaşılîk der kasaba-i mezbûre fît-târîhi'l-mezbûre:
100 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
deştbân-î merta'î camîş der kasaba-i mezbûre:
112 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i dekâkin ü hânehâ der kasaba-i mezbûre:
220 ½ guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i dekâkin ü hânehâ der kasaba-i Hille fît-târîh-i m:
11 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i dekâkin ü âsiyâb der şehr-i Haleb fît-târîhi'l-mezbûr:
37 ½ guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i hamâm u nahl-i hurmâ vü mezraa-i Mendelcin:
40 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
meşîhat-i kurâ-i Vakîf der kasaba-i Hille fît-târîh-i m:
60 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
mâhiyânê ve ıdenyê-i kurâ-i Vakîf der kasaba-i Hille
fît-târîhi'l-mezbûre:
90 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
maktû'ât u mezarû'ât u gayrhu:
4963 ½ guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
haffâr-ı bedel-i hums der kurâ-ı kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin raziallahu anh an ibtidâ-i Eylül ve Zilkade-i sene 1133:
655 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i semek der civâ(r)-ı kasaba-i hazret-i İmam-ı müşârunileyh fiʿt-târîhiʾl-mezkûre:
100 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
akçe-i bedel-i hafr-ı kurâ-ı Vakif der Hille fiʿt-târîh-i m:
250 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
nehr-i Mehâvîl-eyn fiʿt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
199 ½ guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
icâre-i ? ? maʾa nahl-i hurma der nehr-i Ümrân
fiʿt-târîhiʾl-mezbûr:
267 ½ guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
beytüʾl-mâl-i Aʾcâm fiʿt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
25 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
akçe-i müjdegâ[ne]-i Kul fiʿt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
10 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
ser-dağar-ı maktûʿât-ı enhâr-ı Hüseyniye fiʿt-târîhiʾl-mezbûre:
1135 guruş fî sene.

ʿAN MAHSÛL-i
ser-dağar-ı maktûʿât-ı kurâ-ı Vakif der Hille fiʿt-târîh-i m:
265 guruş fî sene.
ʻAN MAHSÛL-ı
tahmîn-i mezrû-ât-1 bâğât der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin 200 guruş fi sene.

ʻAN MAHSÛL-ı
ruusûl-riyâcil der mezâr[i’ u] kurâ-1 Hüseyniye fî’t-târîh-i m: 225 guruş fi sene.

ʻAN MAHSÛL-ı
hurma der kasaba-i Şefâte fî’t-târîhi’l-mezbûre: 40 guruş fi sene.

ʻAN MAHSÛL-ı
hurma-i kurâ-1 Vakf-ı şerîf der kasaba-i Hille fî’t-târîh-i m: 1540 guruş fi sene.

ʻAN MAHSÛL-ı
icâre-i dekâkin-i cedîd [ve] kahve-hâne fî’t-târîhi’l-mezbûre: 33 ½ guruş fi sene

ʻANİ’L-İRÂD
ʻan enhâr-ı Hüseyniye der kurâ-1 Vakif der Hille: 1525 dağar hinta vu şâîr bâ vezn-i Hillâvî

ʻAN BEHÂ-yı
hinta ve şâîr-i Hüseyniye: 1155 dağar 955 dağar hinta 200 dağar şâîr

ʻAN KURÂ-1 VAKIF
hinta ve şâîr der Hille: 370 dağar 215 dağar hinta 155 dağar şâîr

MİNHA
sarî şüde berây-1 ashâb-ı cerâyehâ ve mütekaaidin ve gayrîhu: 1005 ½ aded dağar hinta vü şâîr fi sene 446 guruş / 960 dağar hinta 423 guruş / 45 ½ dağar şâîr
EL-BAAKİ
fürüht şüde be-hesâb-ı hünkâri:
+ hinta 105 đağar, 446 guruş, fi 4 ¼
+ şaîr 154 ½ đağar, 423 ¼ guruş fi 2 ¾
= 869 ½ guruş = 259 ½ đağar hinta ve şâir

[11]

VUZİA MİN ZÂLİK
12710 esedî guruş

EL-VAZĂİF-i
huddâm-ı vakf u mütekaaidîn-i duâ-gûyan ve gayrihu der âsitâne-i
uzret-i İmam Ali ve İmam Hüseyin ve İmam Abbas rîdvânallahuteâlâal
eyhimilmecmânîn:
7204 guruş fi sene = yevm 3602 [akçe]
be-her akçe: 2 guruş fi sene

‘ANİ’L-IHRÂCÂT
ma’a múhimmat-ı mezkûrîn:
5506 aded esedî guruş

‘AN
ihrâcât-ı sâire:
3971 aded esedî guruş

BE-CİHET-i
masârîf-i imâret-i âsitâne-i uzret-i İmam Ali raziallahuteâlâanîn:
199 guruş fi sene

BE-CİHET-i
masârîf-i imâret-i âsitâne-i uzret-i İmam Hüseyin raziallahuteâlâanîn:
333 guruş fi sene

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i hla’ berây-1 múltezimânan ma’a şuyûh-1 esnâf ber-mûcib-i mu’tât-ı
kadîm:
140 guruş fi sene

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i şem’i asel berây-1 âsitâne-i uzret-i İmam Ali raziyaallahahu:
135 guruş fi sene
BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i şem’-i asel berây-ı âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin raziyyallahuteâlânah:
135 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
masârîf-ı dülâb der âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Ali raziyyallahuteâlânah:
75 guruş fî sene

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i şem’-i Berat ve seccâde berây-ı minber-i câmi’-i şerîf-i hazret-i İmam Ali:
13 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i şem’-i asel-i Berat berây-ı câmi’-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
7 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i hasîr berây-ı câmi’-i şerîf ve levâzîm-ı âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
72 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
ücret-i pâsbânân-ı anbâr-ı glâl der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
12 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i rûğan-ı šir berây-ı tekke-i Bektâşiyân der Bağdad ve Hille:
28 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i şir rûğan berây-ı âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin raziyyallahuhanh:
48 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i kandil ve pembe ve tel berây-ı câmi’-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
7 ½ guruş
BE-CİHET-i
iydiye-i müezzin-ı câmi’-i şerif-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin ber-mûcib-i mu’tâd-ı kadim:
17 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
iydiye-i hatib efendi ber-mûcib-i mu’tâd-ı kadim:
10 guruş fi sene

BE-CİHET-i
kirâye-i anbâr-ı glâl der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin
7 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i seccâde berây-ı minber-i câmi’-i şerif-i hazret-i İmâm Hüseyin raziyallahuteâlâanh:
8 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i kanâdîl ve pembe ve tel berây-ı câmi’-i şerif-i hazret-i İmam Ali raziyallahuteâlâ:
9 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i hla’ berây-ı mültezimân-ı kurâ-ı ‘Azår ber-mûcib:
200 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
harc-ı haffâr-ı nehr-ı Hüseyniye ve hla’-ı mu’temedân ber-mûcib:
250 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i kalay berây-ı kazgan-ı imâret-i âmire, sarf şüde:
4 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
masârif-ı vekil-i mütevellï-yi Vakîf ber-mûcib-i mu’tâd-ı kadîm:
1959 guruş fi sene
BE-CİHET-i
harc-ı imzâ-i mevlânâ müfettiş efendi ve kisedâriye ve kalemiye ber-mücib-i mu’tâd-ı kadîm:
100 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
harc-ı defter-i muhâsebe-i Vakîf ber-mücib-i mu’tâd-ı kadîm:
200 guruş fi sene

‘ANİ’L-MEREMMÂT-ı
mezkûrîn
1535 esedi guruş

BE-CİHET-i
harc-ı tamir kerden-i anzâr-ı glâl, sarf âşide fi’t-târîhi’l-mezbûr:
35 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
harc-ı tamir kerden-i hamam der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Ali raziyallahu:
600 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
harc-ı tamir kerden-i tárem-i hazret-i İmam Ali raziyallahu:
300 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
harc-ı tamir kerden-i hân-ı cedîd fi’t-târîhi’l-mezbûre:
600 guruş

[III]

Defter oldur ki bin yüz on üç senesi Eylül ibtidâsından intiharına varınca Meşhedeyn-i Şerîfeyn evkafının nakden ve glâlen irâd ü masârîfî beyân olunur.

FÎ’L-ASL
‘ANİ’L-İRÂD

mukâta’ât-ı hazret-i İmam Ali ve minhu hâsîl fi sene-i mezkûre:
guruş 5375-1251 ½ tenzil = 4123 ½
resm-i kubûrât u nüzûrât der âsitâne-i İmam-ı müşârünileyh:  
guruş 350

resm-i nüzûrât der âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 220

kubûrât der âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 125

icâre-i hân der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 2950-1000 tenzil = 1950

icâre-i nısf-i boya-hâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 525

icâre-i ma’sara-hâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 1050

icâre-i kasap-hâne der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 1000

icâre-i tesbih-sâzân der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 1460-1000 tenzil = 460

icâre-i ?-1 kefen der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 250-200 tenzil: 50

icâre-i pazar-i taşlık der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:  
guruş 85

icâre-i resm-i arûsânâne-i kasaba-i mezkûre:  
guruş 90

me’kele-i mütevellî-yi esnâf-i kasaba-i mezkûre:  
guruş 400

icâre-i subaşılık-i kasaba-i mezkûre:  
guruş 100
deştbân-ı mertâ’-ı camîş-ı kasaba-i mezkûre:
guruş 112

akçe-i meşî hat-i kurâ-ı Vakf-ı Şerîf el-vâkı der Hille:
guruş 60

icâre-i dekâkîn vü hânehâ fî sene-i mezkûre:
guruş 220 ½

akçe-i mâhiyâne ve iydiye-i kurâ-ı Vakf-ı Şerîf el-vâkı der Hille:
guruş 90

icâre-i dekâkîn ü hânehâ der kasaba-i Hille:
guruş 11

icâre-i hân ü dekâkîn maa âsiyâb:
guruş 37 ½

icâre-i hamam ve nahl-i hurma ve mezraa-i Mendelcin:
guruş 40

mahsûl-i haffâr bedel-i hums der civâr-ı hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
guruş 655

icâre-i semek der civâr-ı kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
guruş 100

akçe-i bedel-i hafr-ı kurâ-ı Vakf-ı Şerîf el-vâkı der Hille:
guruş 250

mahsûl-i nehr-i Mehâvil-eyn fî sene-i kâmîle:
guruş 199 ½

mahsûl-i icâre-i ? ? ma’a nahl nehr-i Ümrân der Mehrûd:
guruş 267 ½

beytü’l-mâl-i A’câm:
guruş 25
müjdegâne-i Kul fi sene-i kâmile:
guruş 10

mahsûl-i ser-dağar-1 maktû‘ât-1 enhâr-1 Hüseyniye:
guruş 1153

mahsûl-i ser-dağar-1 maktû‘ât-1 kurâ-1 Vakf-1 Şerîf el-vâkı der Hille:
guruş 265

mahsûl-i muhammen-i mezrû‘ât-1 bâgât der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyni:
guruş 200

mahsûl-i hurmâ der kasaba-i Şefâte:
guruş 40

mahsûl-i ruusül-riyâcîl der kurâ ve mezârî’-i Hüseyniye:
guruş 225

mahsûl-i hurma-i Vakf-1 Şerîf der kasaba-i Hille:
guruş 1540

icâre-i dekâkîn-i cedîd ve kahve-hâne:
guruş 33 ½

YEKÜN
16063 guruş

îråd-ı glîlî bâ vezn-i Hallâvî
+ enhâr-1 Hüseyniye 955 hinta +200 şâir
+ kurâ-1 Vakf-1 Şerîf der Hille 215 hinta + 155 şâir
= 1170 hinta + 355 şâir
- ashâb-1 cerâye -960 hinta -45 şâir =

= bâkî 210 hinta be-hesâb-1 hünkârî 105 fi esedî 4 ¼ + 310 şâir
be-hesâb-1 hünkârî 154 ¼ fi esedî 2 ¾

esedî guruş:
+ hinta 446 ¼ + şâir, 423 ½
= 869 ¾
MASÂRIF-I MUKANNENE-i VAZF-ı ŞERİF VE ZUHURÂT

BE-CİHET-i
ulûfe-i duâ-gûyân ve mütêkaaidin ve huddâm-i âsitâne-i münevver-i hazret-i İmam Ali ve hazret-i İmam Hüseyin ve hazret-i İmam Abbas rizvanallahuteâlâleyhim ecma’în:
yevm 3602, fi esedî 2
be-hesâb-ı guruş: 7204

BE-CÎHET-i
imâret-i âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Ali raziyaullahuteâlâanah:
199 guruş

BE-CÎHET-i
imâret-i âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
333 guruş

BE-CÎHET-i
bahâ-i hula’i mültezimân ve şüyûh-ı esnâf ber-mûcib-i mu’tâd-ı kadîm:
140 guruş

BE-CÎHET-i
bahâ-i şem’i asel berây-ı âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Ali:
135 guruş

BE-CÎHET-i
masârîf-ı dûlâb der âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Ali r.a.
75 guruş

BE-CÎHET-i
şem’i asel berây-ı âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin r.a.
135 guruş

BE-CÎHET-i
şem’i Berat ve bahâ-i seccâde-i minber-i câmi’-i şerîf-i hazret-i İmam Ali r.a.
13 ½ guruş
BE-CİHET-i
şem’-i Berat-ı câmi’-i şerîf-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
7 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-ı hasir berây-ı câmi’-i şerîf ve levâzîm-ı hazret-i İmam Hüseyin ve İmam Abbas:
72 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
ücret-i pâsbânân-ı gîlâl-ı anbâr der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin r.a.
12 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-ı şîrûgan-ı tekke-i Bektâşıyân der Bağdad ve Hille:
28 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-ı şîrûgan berây-ı âsitâne-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin r.a.
48 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-ı kanâdîl ve penbe ve tel berây-ı câmi’-i şerîf-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
7 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
iydiye-i müezzinân-ı câmi’-i şerîf-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
17 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
iydiye-i hatîb efendi ber-mûcib-i mu’tâd:
10 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
kârâye-i gîlâl:
7 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-ı seccâde berây-ı minber-ı câmi’-i şerîf-i hazret-i İmam Hüseyin:
8 guruş
BE-CİHET-i
ta’mîr-i anbâr-ı glâl:
35 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i kanâdîl ve penbe ve tel berây-ı câmi’-i şerîf-i hazret-i İmam Ali r.a.
9 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i hîla’-ı mültezimân-ı hurma-i ‘Azâr:
200 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
haffâr-ı nehr-i Hüseyniye ve hîla’-ı mu’temedân;
250 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
masârîf-i vekîl-i mütevelli fi sene-i kâmîle:
1959 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bahâ-i kalay berây-ı kazgan-ı imâret:
4 ½ guruş

BE-CİHET-i
bedel-i surre:
1000 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
zevâîd-i Vakf-ı Şerîf:
3000 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
harc-ı muhâsebe:
300 guruş

BE-CİHET-i
termîm-i hamam der kasaba-i hazret-i İmam Ali r.a.
600 guruş
Maruz-ı kulları budur ki:


bende:
Hasan, muhâfiz-ı Bağdad hâlen
[mühür]

[IV]

EL-BAAKÎ

4445 % esedî guruş

MİN-ZÂLİK-EL-BAAKÎ

4222 % esedî guruş

BE-CİHET-i

edâ-yi acçe-i bedel-i surre, teslîm be Hâzîne-i Haremeyn-i Şerîfeyn,
an yed-i Emin Mehmed Ağa kethüdâ-yi bâb-ı hazret-i vezîr-i müşârunileyh, Zilkade sene 1133:

1000 guruş fi sene.
BE-CİHET-i
edâ-yı akçe-i zevâid-i Vakîf, teslîm be Hâzîne-i Haremeyn-i Şerîfeyn, an yed-i Emîn Mehmed Ağa el-mezbûr, Zîlkade sene-i minhu: 3000 guruş fî sene.

BE-CİHET-i
edâ-yı akçe-i der-kîse-i Vakîf, makaam-ı kaabîz, an Muhâsebe-i Evvel, Zîlkade sene 1133, teslîm be Hâzîne-i m an yed-i m:
222 ½ guruş

SAH'HÜ'L-BAÂKİ'-yi
der-kîse-i makaam-ı kaabîz:
222 ¾ esedî guruş

Belge 21 (Münsefat-ı Nazmizâde Murtazâ, ff. 38b-39b)
diplomatik mektup, münsefat mecmuasi kopyası
(Bağdad beylerbeyinden İran sadrazamına)
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